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PUT TO SUPREME
British Foreign Office

Hesitates

ped, there was a rush of curious peo
ple to see the young woman. The
women especially showed unusual interest In watching Mrs. Thaw. She
was tastefully gowned in brown, with
hat to match. It was the verdict of. 4
many women observers that she af - I
peared to be only eighteen years old.
.

London, Aug. 18. "Heaven only
knows what will come out of this
expresses
Casa Blanca imbroglio,"
the state of mind which the inquirer
encounters at the British foreign office.
Thin afternoon

It was feared

the

break-u-

long-expect-

p

of

that
Moor-

Is at hand, in
ish authority
which
event it Is thought that "French mettle will be tested as never hitherto
since the struggle with Germany.
Great Britain adheres to its frequently-stated
view that France is entitled to the first political consideration should the divided regime In Morocco go down in anarchy. It also believes that Germany now subscribes
to this view, and that, therefore,
everything depends upon the vigor
and ability with which France meets
the crisis.
It is stated at the foreign office that
France Is determined to go any length
which developments may require, always guaranteeing to the other powers scrupulous respect for their treaty and other rights.
It Is doubted whether the Sultan of
Morocco can exercise even a semblance of control along the Atlantic
coast, or. Indeed, anywhere beyond a
few miles outside of Fez. All reports
received thus far indicate that no European power will hamper the French
fleet and army, together with the
forces of Spain, in the work of dealing with áieges of towns, or, if necessary, in taking steps looking to the
pushing of operations cgainst the

Moors.

Movements at the admiralty
that Great Britain foresees the

show
possi-

Four Hurt in Car Crash.
Norfolk, Va., Aug. 18. Four persons were injured and many had a
narrow escape from death .when a
crowded trailer electric car on the Atlantic terminal division of the Norfolk and Portsmouth traction llnc.í
Jumped the track near the Jamestown
exposition grounds today, as the result of the forward wheels splitting a
switch. The injured are E. B. Lewis,
of Winston, N. C, left Jaw dislocated,
chin and nose cut; L. B. East, of Norfolk, left leg hurt; an unknown man,
of Greensboro, N. C, sprained ankle,
and an employe for a Bouvenir placard
concern, badly bruised.
,5,

.

If

Residents of Long Island Village Startled by a Strange
Heavenly Visitor.

Rci-aiis- c

nnd Self.

New York. Aug. 18. The two years'
courtship of
Ellen Kiska
and Joseph Palloga. aged 21 years,
ended tragically tonight. The girl Is
a Catholic, while her lover is not, and
after a protracted struggle with her
conscience, she lina y decided tonight
that she could not marry any one outside of her church. The renunciation
was made In the presence of her family and a few minutes luted Palloga
had shot the girl In the breast and put
bullet In his own body In the neighTexas State Hoard of Health Piiltll: lies aborhood
of the heart. Moth were reRules Governing Sanitation.
moved to the Presbyterian hospital In
a (lying condition.

stringeIrÍgülations

Senator Sued for Slander.
New York, Aug. 18. Assemblyman
Kdwurd H. Wright, Jr., has begun. a
suit against United ilutes senator
James Smith, Jr., lo recover punitive
damages In the sum of $ 00,000 for alleged slander. Both live In Newark.
Specific word on which the suit for
slander Is based aro quoted In the
declaration as follows:
"It kept Charlie Eell, the wine
gent, busy keeping Wright supplied
with wine and women." '

she

Is

,

South Ucnd Approves Artie.
South Bend, Ind., Aug. 18. George
Ada's new play "Artie," was given Its
Initial performance here last night and
tho comedy was well received by a
largo audience. After two more performances tho play will bo taken to
Chicago, where It will be presented
at the Studobuker theater.
Evelyn Thaw Seeks nest.
Yarmouth, N. .. Aug. 18. Mrs.
Evelyn Thaw, of New York, accompanied by a young man said to be her
brother, arrived hrro list night on the
Prince Arthur from Now York. Mrs.
Thaw Is going to a quiet place between Liverpool and fchclburn, where
ah will spend several weeks In an
effort to recover her health.
Moon after the boat arrived she and
her escort boarded a train. Here and
nt Bridgetown, where the train stop- -
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New Governor In Hawaii.
Aug. 18.
Governor
Frear was inaugurated yesterday. He
promises a settlement of the agricultural land question in the Interest of
the holders of small tracts. Mott

EXPLAINS ATTITUDE OF

War Secretary Leaves Washington on Long Journey; Delivers and Address at Columbus Tonight,
Washington. Aug.. 18 On a
grimage that will encircle the globe,
anil in fulfillment of his promise to
return to Manila nnd attend the opening session of their first legislative
assembly. Secretary of War William
H. Taft left this city tonight on the
first singe of his long Journey, His
first stop will be at Cnlutnbus, Ohio,
where tonight lie will deliver a notable speech which Is expected to outline the policy of the republican party
In the present campaign for th regulation of the trusts. Secretary Taft
will deliver his address In Columbus
beforo the Buckeye Kepubllcnn club.
pil-

ALLEGED MURDERER DIES
AT AN ADVANCED AGE
Shawnee, Okla., Aug. 18. Alexander Jeiter, who a few years ago was
Indicted and tried for the murder of
William Gates, a brother of John W.
Gates, the millionaire, is dead at the
home of hi sister near here, aged
ninety. John W. Gates hunted Jester for thirty year.

STRIKE

FEW ADDITIONAL MEN

Honolulu.

AMERICANS TO ORIENTALS

QUIT AT CHICAGO

Slslcr of Colo Younger
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 18. Mrs.
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 18. In response Leach, sister of Cole, Jim and Boh
to an Invitation from its editor, M. Younger, members
of the famous
Mlnoura, W. J. Bryan has written a Jesse James band of bandits, died
letter to the Hochi Shimbun, of To- here today as the result of Injuries
kio, the organ of Count Omuka, In sustained In a street car accident In
which he says there is a friendly feel- this city last Friday. She was forty-fiv- e
ing In this country for the people of
years of age.
Japan and expresses the opinion t hat
there will be no war between Japan
StiH-- l
Plant Hums.
and the United .States. He said:
Md., Aug. 18. The
Cumberland,
very
"Our people
entertain a
of the Cumberland Steel comfriendly feeling for the people of Ja- plant
pany in this city was destroyed by flro
pan. The progress of your nation has
today. The loss Is estimated at $350,-000been watched with pride and satisfaction, our interests being increased
by the fact that our example has had
some influence in inspiring your development. I see no reason why the
two nations should not be mutually
helpful and rejoice In each other's
growth and prosperity.
"The Inflammatory utterances attributed to some of your politicians
have excited some resentment here,
hut I am sure that the sober Judgment of both countries discountenances any thought of war. Neither Daughter of Pennsylvania Mingovernment Is likely to do anything
of which the other can justly comister Assaulted and Tied to a
IH-m- l.

A dispatch from Oyster Bay gives
the news that Ormsby McIIarg, as
slstant United States attorney general,
who has been conducting the federal
Investigation of land frauds In New
Mexico, had an extended conference
with thij president on Wednesday. Mr.
Mcllarg Is expected to return ii Santa
Fe within a few days to resume the
investigation.
In an ' interview up n
his return from Sagamore Hill, Mr.
McHarg declared that the president
had expressed great confidence In
Governor Curry, and his ability to
straighten nut the tangled affairs of
the territory.
of chaos,
The general situation
caused by tho operations of factions,
which worked to their utmost to injure each other, was gone over and
the determination reached to have the
new administration
wipe the slate
clean and guard carefully In the future against the repetition of such a
condition.
Jhe task which confronts Governor
Curry was admitted to be a large one
and he will not be expected to do
everything at once, and will be given
time to execute his plans for putting
New Mexico territory on a

Great Harrington. Mass., Aug. IS.
automobile containing a party of
five persons from Bristol, Conn., collided with the New York and Fitch-bur- g
express at the Ashley Falls
crossing near here today. Three of
the motoring party were killed and
the two others probably fatally injured.
The Dead.
CHARLES J. BOOT, forty years of
age, Instantly killed.
MRS. ROOT, his mother, who died
while being removed to Plttsfield by
train.
MISS ROBERTS, sister
of Mrs,
Root, instantly killed.
The Injured.
Miss Mary Root,
daughter
of
Charles J. Root, removed to the hospital at Plttsfield, where her condition is reported very critical.
Miss Catherine Root, niece of Mrs.
Root, aged fourteen, removed to hospital suffering from internal injuries;
condition serious.
An

GOVERNOR GURRY

The land fraud prosecution was
HAS
delved into deeply and plans for
I
bringing to justice a number of companies, syndicates and individuals who
have violated the timber lands laws
were laid out.
TO START UP
Assistant United States Attorney
McHarg was instructed to spare no
pains, expense or effort In carrying
these cases to a successful conclusion,
llll
leaving no loopholes for escape for
III
the guilty. The prosecutions already under way were ordered pushed
to the limit.
It was intimated that while reason
Invable time, would, be allowed the ad Accepts With Xh inks the
g
in
ministration
its task of
itation to Make Opening Adthe territory, no unreasonable or unnecessary delay would be
dress at the Territorial Fair
.
tolerated.
Mr. McHarg said that after he has
October 7.
had a conference with Attorney General Honaparte, in Washington,
be
expects to return to New Mexico, and PROCLAMATION TO BE
will proceed in the name of the government against all who are alleged to
ISSUED IN A FEW DAYS
have taken advantage of the territory
in obtaining lands and timber.
Executive Will Issue Official
Fargo Bank Kohhcd.
Fargo,' N. D., Aug. 18. The First
Announcement of the Big
state Bank at Lucen was robbed this
morning. The safe was blown open
Coronado
Commemorative
and about $500 In cash was taken.

PROMISED

Convention,

."

BLOODHOUNDS

FIEK1IL

ida in.

"If any of your citizens residing
here suffer Injustice our courts are
open to them just as your courts are
open lo our citizens residing there. In
matters of immigration, each nation,
of course, has, and should, exercise
the right to protect its own Interests,
ami I am sure that neither nation will
impose restrictions except when these
restrictions are necessary.
"Speaking as an American.. I am
as
confident that such regulations
may be in ole by the United States
concerning immigration will be made
with a view to preserving amicable
relations rather than that of offend-

Tree by Brutal Tramp,-

-

Chicago, HI., Aug. 18. There Is a.
sort of a lull in the telegraphers
strike today, and though no progresa
has been made toward a settlement
the situation seems less strained.
Few Important developments have
occurred in Chicago during the last
twenty-fou- r
hours. As was expected,
thirty-fiv- e
operators employed by Armour & Co. walked out yesterday afternoon. They asked for a new schedule of wages, calling for an increase
of 20 per cent, and a closed shop contract.
A committee waited
on J. Ogden
Armour and Superintendent T. J.
Connors and presented their demands.
The meeting was entirely friendly, but
Mr. Armour said he could not comply with the conditions asked for.
Other packing plants must make
known their decisions to the union today or additional walkouts of the
leased wire men will occur.
Fifty Postal operators have Joined
the strike at San Francisco, and a
number of small towns added slightly
to the total of men now on strike.
Galesburg, 111., contributed a few;
St. Joseph, Mo., three Western Union
twenty-tw- o
men, and Norfolk, Va
men from both companies. Including
the operators of the Jamestown fair.
It cannot be truthfully
said that
apathy exists in the ranks of the Chicago strikers, but uncertainty of the
leaders' position on the question of
mediation have not been without effect. Some of the Chicago papers today say that the effectiveness of the
strike is broken, while officials of the
Western Union and Postal Telegraph
companies assert that the cry of "general strike" is pretty much of a false
alarm. They point out that all the
locals which look with, favor on the
strike bad already walked out, and
that the general order had but little
; ,
effect

18.
Miss
Greenville. Pa.. Aug.
Whitehead, the fourteen-year-ol- d
daughter of a prominent Methodist minister of Turncrsville, Pa., Is
In a critical condition from a brutal
assault committed upon her by a
tramp last night. Posses from two
counties, with bloodhounds, are tonight, scouring the country in pursuit of the man, who. it Is predicted,
will meet with speedy death If captured and Identified. The fiend
placed a k:iife to the girl's throat and
threatened her with Instant death
ing.
"It would be a niislikeji kindness should she resist or make an outcry.
forced her to walk into the woods,
for elth-- r iimü"M i ' cr'nlit tmuiign-lio- n
to such an extent as to raise a where he accomplished Mils purpose.
race question or to excite race ani- The victim was then lied to a tree, NKW VOHK STRIKKHS TO
8TAKT DAILY NEWSPAPHtt
mosities. Your nailon lias had expe- where she was later found in a dying
New York, Aug. 18. As though by
rience enough In Korea ami China to condition.
mutual agreement, the parties to the
know that race prejudice is an eletelegraph strike controversy today
ment In human nature which cannot ARMY VETERAN SLAIN
things easier, and the usual
took
be lenored.
BAYONET
RUSTY
WITH
claims and counter claims made dally
to do
"Animated by a
since the trouble begun were omitand sincerely anxious to be on
by both sides.
There was little
ki,i terms Willi till the world, our na- OiiiiitcI HetucCii Aged Mlssonrlnns ted
doing at strike headquarter! and nearUnds In Dentil.
tion will meet ,),i..iii in a spirit of
ly nil the
higher officials or the
candor and I have no doubt that such
St. Louis, Aug. 18. A long distance Western Union and Postal companies
differences of opinion :,s may from
time to time arise will be settled lo telephone message from Victoria, Mo., spent the day out of town. Those left
In charge of the companies'
I lie
offices
of
both nations states that George Patton, aged
satisfaction
died there yesterday as the said that business was moving alone
through t In Ir diplomatic representaresult of a stab wound inflicted upon smoothly. The representativea of the
tives."
him with a rusty bnyonet In the hands strikers said that the reports received
of Captain S. J. Waters, aged sixty-fiv- by them were favorable from the
The two old army comrades got standpoint of the men who are on
Into a dispute In the Grand Army strike.
hall, and Waters seized the bayonet,
The local branch of the Commercial
a war trophy, which hung on tho wall Telegraphers' union met tonight, and
for years, and stabbed Patton. Cap- It was later announced that It had
tain Waters la under arrest, charged been decided to make certain demanda
on the Wall street brokers. Brokerwith murder,
age houses which have not already
Steamer Hit Slioro In l'og.
done so are to be given until tomorN. F., Aug. 18. The row noon to sign the scale.
St. John's,
British steamer Micmae, bound from
At the conclusion of the union
St. John, N. B., for Great Britain with meeting It was given out
the
a cargo of lumber, went ashore today, strikers had decided to beginthat
at once
at Cape St. Mary, In a dense fog.
publication
tho
of a dally paper which
'
The ship apparently Is In good con- would act forth the atrlkers' aide of
dition and, It Is thought, can be float- the controversy.
ed. Tugs have left this port to asThe special leased wire news sersist tho stranded vessel. There are vice of the Associated Press had matwo women passengers on board the terially Improved
throughout the
MORMON POWER SPREADS Mlcmac, None has left the ateamer. country today, It was reported from
the headquarters of that association.
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STRUCK BY LIGHTNING

Girl Killed by Bolt Which

De-

stroyed Dwelling House;
rious Property Damage,

Se-

Minneapolis, Minn., yVug. 18. A
cloudburst, accompanied by a furious
electrical storm, occurred here shortly before 8 o'clock this evening. The
Lutheran church was struck by lightning during the evening service, but
ml one was hurt.
The rain flooded
the downtown streets, causing heavy
damage to tho stocks In the store.
Is
A furious windstorm
reported
from owasso. The telegraph and telephone service In this city Is badly
crippled. Tin street car service was
totally suspended for several hours.
A special received early this evening from Imluth says that that place
by the
was visited tonight
worst
storm In Its history. A young woman
named Anna Holander was killed by
lightning wlilrh struck the Holander
house. Seven other persons In the
house at the time were injured. Many
other buildings In Dululh wore s'ruck
by lightning, among them being the
church.
Polish Catholic
Services
were In progress at the time, but nono
of the congregation were Injured,
Hall Kills Dakota Crops.
St. Paul, Aug. 18. Hull lust night
destroyed the grain crop In live cnun.
tins of North Dakota. Th losses total 100,000 aires ami 50 per cent on
200,000 acres.

The storm struck the best crop sec
the state.

tion of

Secretary oy Stamiu returned lust
night from Sanlii Fo, where he personally, on behalf of the fair association, Invited the chief executive of the
territory to formally open the twenty-sevent- h
annual New Mexico fair. In
Albuquerque In October.
"Governor Curry accented the invi
tation of the fair association with
thanks," said Mr. Sliniim last night.
"He said that while he made no pretensions lo oratory, ho would be more
than glad to be here on the opening
day of the fair and say a few words to
formally open the carnival. T shall
take great pleasure,' said the governor, 'In doing anything and everything
In my power for the people of Albuquerque and for the success of the
IN WEST, SAYS SENATOR
fair.' "
Governor Curry will bo accompanied by his able and expects to re- Advocates Amendment to Unimain In the city for three or four
days of the fair. Inside of the next
ted Stales Constitution Aimfive days the governor will Issue Uned to Put Crimp in Power of
official call for the big Coronado
commemorative convention which Is
the Church,
to bo held In Albuquerque during fair
week, and which will bring here
large delegations representing
the
Aurora, Ills.. Aug. 18. In his adNew Mexico Historical society, the
Colonial Dames, Daughters of the dress before the Chautauqua meeting
Revolution and all similar organiza- here this afternoon Senator Dubois, of
tions In the territory. It will also be Idaho, asked his hearers to use their
attended by the commander of the Inlluenco with the Illinois delegation
department of the Colorado, United
an amendment to
States army, and his staff, and other In congress to
distinguished visitors.
As stated be- the constitution of the United States,
fore, the historical celebration wljl be giving the federal government power
the first event of Its kind In the:tl, ,,.H
lili the' question of polgamy
southwest to celebrate the exploits of and unlawful cohabitation.
Coronado and his Spanish warriors In
The senator devoted considerable
their first exploration of New Mexico time to the Mormon question, which
ano the southwest.
he said required Immediate attention
The governor will appoint a com- and vigorous action in order to stamp
mittee of from three to five members out tbe growing power of Mormonism,
on organization.
"You can't convict the Mormon of
polvgnmy.
h! said. "r(o prove ,i
you
must prove a seeomi
lygamy.
BRITISH COLONISTS
marriage.
Plural marriages anion
INVADE VENEZUELA the Mormons are pel formed by
officials of the church, eltli--Ithe secret places of their temple
Georgetown, British Giiltinii, Aug. or In foreign countries.
No record
IK. Much excitement has been causpiura' marriage.
Is ever kept of the
ed here by the invasion of
Unlawful cohabitation can b.-- . prov I
evidence, the suterritory by Captain ('aider. In by circumstantial
command of a small frontier force preme court of the United Slates havfrom British Guliina. The obloct of ing iblineil unlawful cohabitation as
the Invasion Is said to have been the tin- holding out to tin- - world !v a man
.
seizure of a quantity of gum of the of more than one woiiimii as Ills
native tree which Is used for the pur- The la.v against unlawful rohnbitation,
pose of Insulating electric wires nnd If Its enforcement were o th i hand
Tlin Venezuelan of the federal government, would put
similar purposes.
commissioner has made a protest to the leader of the Mormon church In
the penitentiary. This would .nevlta-t.l- y
President Castro and the British
and hopelessly dcnry their poilt- -

DRI VfiAMV

NORTH

Congregations Escape Injury,

GLO BE

SABBATH LULL

Assistant Three Lives Sacrificed; Two Democratic
J, Ogden Armour Courteously
Leader Asserts
secretary
as
qualified
of
the
Smith
has
Attorioyeneral tó Push the Mortally Huitín Crash of Car United States is Friendly to territory; A. S. Hartwell as chief Jus- Turns Down Demands of the
LancZtraud Prosecutions;
at- - a
Grade Crossing in Nippon in Letter to the Hochi tice of the supreme court, and Judge
Packing House Operators
Hallan as associate Justice.
Has Confidence in Curry,
MassachusettsShimbun,
for Increased Wages,

employed and her entire scalp

1

,

t

lUdWitut

Miiriii
was

-- --

was torn from her head. The scalp
was removed from the flywheel Intact
and surgeons performed a rare operation by sewing It back In place. Indi-

cations are that the operation was suc
cessful.

PRICE 5 CENTS.

2

V.o

po- power and put
lygamy.
"The Mormons nov ,s.miiely con
trot Utah, from a poliitv;l standpoint,
and a senator, govern ir or fviiigress-ma- n
cannot be elected in Idaho
Wyoming jgim.it trie wishes of the
Th Mormon church
Mormon chm-ehwill soon hold the balance of power
elecin Oregon nnd will eontrol th
tion of United States senator In th.it
state. They are beginning to be very
powerful In Nevada. I'ii'en checked
they will become an riled of solicitation to the gieat política! parties, and
for th first time In 'h history of
the government, this Mormon and political question will become a great
Issue in national politics."

leal

in muffin in
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New Orleans, La., Aug. 18. A spefilrl Scalped hy Flywheel.
St. Louis, Aug. 18. Miss Eliza beth
cial from Houston, Tex., descril ing
the rules Issued by the state board Gallighan, aged 22 years, this after
of health to govern the sanitation for noon leaned too near a fast revolving
tlywheel in the shoe factory in whlcn
tuberculosis, says:

"Floors of public buildings must be
swept every day after being sprinkled
with sawdust wet with formaldehyde.
Hoarding house, hotel and restaurant
Ice boxes must be scoured with acid
once a week.
"In Jails a prisoner must have 3,100
cubic feet of air per hour, walls must
be whitewashed every month and
painted every six months."

ii ni

IuUlihíiiii

Mtvnn

against tuberculosis

fense.

n i

house-cleanin-

of Religion
Shoots Object of Affections

lover Rejected

worthy reports received here Indicate
that dissension bus occurred between
the chiefs of the tribes in Casa
over what
Blanca and Moengoro
course they shall pur.su1. These reports Indicate that lack of ammunition is the reason why the expected
attack on Casn Bl.inea has not occurred.

"Tuberculoids victims are not alemployment in any public
building, In any school, church, bake
hop or slaughter house.
Burlap Is
prohibited for floor covering; passen-'ger- s
on trains are not allowed to
brush their teeth over wash basins,
mid careless handling of Ice to be
used in water coolers Is made an of-

ii ni

ava

basis.

New York, Aug. 18. All who were
out of doors at Amagansett, Long Island, were startled this evening by a
terrific roar, and at the same time saw
a blazing mass shooting through the
heavens over the ocean. The meteor
was apparently only a little way out
from the shore and appcarede to be
about twenty feet In diameter. When t
struck the ocean huge ocean breakers
Several
began tumbling shoreward.
bathing pavlllions were washed away
Fishermen's nets were battered from
their moorings and considerable damage was done along the ocean front.
tedi were swept
(rea numbers of

'

lowed

M M a

nt

YOUNG GIRL'S ROMANCE

AMMl NI IIOV
DELAYS ATTACK OX TOWN
Tangier, Morocco, Aug. 18, Trust-

ífí-ar.'--

Instaréis

bility of a fierce struggle and intends
to range itpelf determinedly with the
n&'lons that are striving to avert a
grave conflict, while at the same time
responding to tho érrand3 of civilization lor toe restoration of urdei.
Some of tho newspapers of London in.
are hurrying out correspondents in the
belief that historic events may be Im- TRAGIC ENDING OF
,
minent.
LACK O

i

Plague In the? Orient.
Harbin, Manchuria, Aug. 18. The SPECIAL AGENT M'HARG
bubonic plague has broken out in
South Manchuria. Sixteen deaths have
CALLS ON PRESIDENT
already occurred there. Travelers in
North Manchuria are being examined
at Kwang Chlng Tau.
Roosevellt

Ijondon Stills From Honolulu.
to Predict What Result Will
Honlulu, Aug. 18. Jack Londoi
Be; Historic Events Expected has sailed for Maul In the Snark, continuing his voyage around the world.

to follow Present Situation,

u

toas

ill ill in ni

ur in

Dynamite Factory Blown Up.
Berlin. Aug. 18. A dynamite factory at Doemitz, Grand Duchy of
Mecklenburg Scherwin. exploded to
day. One life is known to have been
lost, eight persons are missing, and
are regarded as killed, twenty persons
were dangerously Injured, and sixty
were slightly hurt.
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BONAPARTE TO PASS

DKNVF.R

HIIOKFR OPFJtATORS
AGKKE TO JtETTHN TO WORK
Denver, Colo., Aug. IS. The trouble In the brokerage houses of Logan
A Bryan and Otis A Hough was adjusted today by the agreement to employ only union operators In Ihe office of the lattor concern In Di nver.
The scale as paid to union operators
In brokerage houses will prevail and
Papers in Standard Oil Case all the men will
return to work tomorrow. Logan A Bryan were payGenSubmitted to Attorney
ing the union scale, but the refusal of
(Mis A Hough to do likewise and the
Who
Decide
Alton
Will
eral
fact that tho former firm furnished
quotations to Otis ft Hough, caused a,
Fate,
Road's
walk-oIn Logan A Bryan's offlca,
yesterday.
lAigan A Bryan secured an InjuncWashington, Aug. 18. District Attorney Sims nnd Special Assistant Dis- tion against local union officials to
prevent them from calling a
of
trict Attorney Wllkerson, of Chicago, their operators, but the men strike
avoided
arrived here tonight. They brought Its effect by resigning; Individually.
with Ihi-nthe transcript of 'he testimony taken at the Slmulunl Oil hear!ON
ing before Judge Ijindls, uhlch endDRIVK.V OIT OF GOLDHKLD
irj.ono.niio
fino
ed In the enormous
San Francisco. Aug. II.- - The Westbeing Imposed on the nil company. ern Union Telegraph company tonlaht
The transi rint Is to he submitted to announced thst It office at Uoldfteld.
Attorney General Bonaparte for ex- - .ev had been closed at I p. in.. an1
After going carefully over that this office would remain rloswl
Hiuimitlon.
Ihe attorney general at night hereafter until proper protec
Ihe transcript
will decide the question of Immunity tion was afforded to the operators emraised In the, proceedings against the ployed by Ihe company at that point.
Chicago and Alton railroad, for the The service to Uoldlleld was suddenly
alleged granting of the rebates which broken last night, and It was reported
thoil company was convicted of re- that a delegation of minera had called
on Operator Rnlvaly and ordered him
ceiving.
to leave the town Immediately. While
CiHll- - Itliw In SI. I,oii!h.
the Western Union I not definitely
St. Louis, Aug. 18. The plant "of Informed regarding Knlvely'a moveIhe St. Ixiiils Hide nnd Tnllow com- ments, It Is believed that both the oppany whs destroyed by fire this after- erator and his wife, at once obeyed
noon, tbe loss being placed at $,',0,. the orders of tho miner.
ld
It Is
OiKi.
brick building of that the chief or polios of Goldftdd
The
aa
Ihe Cooper A Hammond Manufacturtold Operator Snlvely
that he
ing company was also burned. The powerless to afford him any
loss Is placed at 1100,000,
ut
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sank twice when a dog owned by Michael Connors dived . for her and
pulled her to the bank.
She was revived and taken home.
The dog wan standing on tin bunk
when the woman rushed past, and
Jumped In. The current swept rer
thirty feet from shore.
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FUTURE HO H E OF

Philadelphia, Pa.. Aug. 1. Giving
strips of his skin to save the life of
his little sister, six years old, Simon SOUTH AND CENTRAL
Kramer of No. 990 North Sixth street,
AMERICA REPRESENTED
was the hero of a successful and difficult operation performed today In the
hospital by Dr.
Hebrew Maternity

FAILURE TO BEAUTIFY

years old, wa
CITY CRIMINAL, HE SAYS so badly Kramer, onsixJuly
4 that skit
burned
grafting became necessary. The boy
to be given the chance tó ave
General Appearance of Bad begged
his sister's life and finally submitted
to the slow and painful iperatlon. The
Management Prevails De- girl
Is doing well and. unless unforeclares Railway Magnate in seen complications arise, will soon

San Francisco. Aug;. 18. "I urn
disappointed at the look of San
been
deal ha
A good
FrnnclfKO.
done, but I expected to gee much
more. The (street are in very bad
shape. It looks a though the people did not get together here. There
Is the general appearance of a city
mismanaged, and a ugRestlon of bad
housekeeping. Nothing seems to have
lieen done toward widening the utrcetH
and overcoming the steep hills by n
new system of avenues.
"It Is too bad. It is worse than
that It Is criminal not to have
taken advantage of the opportunity.
San Francisco has loet a great chance
to beautify herself, and. what Is
more Important, she has neglected an
occasion when it was possible to do
something of great future utility to
th city."
This severe comment upon conditions prevailing her was made today
The railroad
by E. H. Harriman.
magnate, traveling In a special train
of seven cars, and accompanied by a
small party of officials, his secretary,
his physician, his runs. Averell and
Roland, und their tutor, arrived at the
Oakland Mole this afternoon, crossed
the bay. spent three hours closeted
In the executive office of the Southern Pacific, and then left town for
the north, to spend a week at Pelican
Ray, on Klamath Lake, rusticating,
and rest'ng with his two boys.
Mr.
Harriman expressed himself
very plainly on a variety of subjects
of public interest In this part of the
country during his short stay here.
After denouncing the present state of
affairs In Sun Francisco, he continued:
'What Is the remedy? What S.in
Francisco needs Is for her people to
get together and to stay together till
l haccomplish something for their
of her citizens Is
city,
what is needed.
for
"I struggled, and struggled
)e.irs. to standardize the railroad system. I got the mechanical men together for conferences and the exchange of ideas, and the adoption of
a uniform policy was the result. I
have just come from another conferwith my general
ence at Salt
managers, carrying out this same
toward a
scheme of
general plan of milioad
operations.
"I don't ordinarily deny or affirm
reports as to my plans, but I can
tell you confidently we're not going
to buy the Palace hotel site. I have
stock In the Palace Hotel company,
because they asked me to take It. but
I have other ways th.it I prefer of
making my money. All in good time
we shall get in here with a passenger terminal anil a building. That Is
all I care to say now. What I think
of the future of San Francisco ought
to be pretty well exemplified In the
work that has been done on that hay- This Is answer enough
hore cut-of- f.
as to mv faith In the great Xuture of
thin city.
"In the future railroading will run
to electricity more and more, particularly out here. Klectrlclty Is only In
Its Infancy yet. The big problem with
me Is what to do with the Sicrr.i
crossing. That Is the only weak link
In our chain. It Is still a grave question. Whether we shall tunnel Jhe
tange at a lower grade or adopt some
g
other engineering scheme Is
t have not jet been able to
leilde. To put that tunnel under the
Siena would probably eventually cost
nearly 1 10, 000, '(. I hesitate to order It done, because after It was completed we might find there was a far
belter solution. We are doing a good
deal of work up there as It Is.
"Personally I have never been
gainst publicity and the regulation of
rales. I have favored them, but the
railroads ought to have protection as
I believe
well as federal regulation.
they ought to be subject to the con-teYes,
of some authorlxed body.
icgulate the lallroads, but don't crush
them. Some day I'll show you some
i orrespondence I've had on this subject. I will show things up In a different light. It may not come nut till
I'm gone, but things I've done will
be then understood. That la all I can
ay about it at this time.
"I cannot find fault with the railroad situation. We're doing very well.
We've got to have troubles occasionally, but the business situation Is good.
As I remarked coming across on the
boat: 'I don't aee why any kick should
be coming from me." "
Asked about his connection with recent attacks from the White House,
Mr. Harriman refused to be drawn
Into in;' expression.
"I'm taking no Interest In politics
whatever. I am not seeking popularity." he declared. Mr. Harriman
evinced a desire to talk freely on
most aubjects, but he preserved an
absolute silence on politic and railroad legislation.
,
He was noticeably affable In contrast Ut his habit on former visits
when newspaper Interview were generally curt and formal. In mentioning his probable stay of ten days he
qualified It with the remark that he
would remain that long "unless my
bosses In different parts of the court-li- y
I
decide otherwise."
I
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a poattlve guarantee to rure eonetlpatlnn.
Irk headache, atnmach trouble, or any form
If It fall, (ha manufacturof Indlgeetlnn.
era refund your money. What mora caa any
una do. J. it. OKIrlly Co., druggleta.
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What a Bank Should Give

OF IRRIGATION PLAN

The greatest possible service to the greatest possible
number df people in the greatest posible number of
ways.
.
.

Rico

Aug.
Jamestown Exposition, Va
Located In the northeast section
of the exposition grounds, Just across
'PLAIN UNITED STATES"
Commonwealth avenue, east, from the
LANGUAGE FOR WILSON Palace of Machinery and Transportation, Is a building which attracts the
Agricultural Society liar attention of the visitor to the Colonial
Veteran
CIhshIc IiiHcrlrtioiiH on Xcw
City by its odd design. In appearance,
Federal Huildlng.
It resembles the Spanish type of architecture. It is a construction of gravel
Washington. Aug. 1. Shortly be- and cement, the main building being
fore Secret ry James" Wilson of the de- square with an oblong wing and of
partment of agriculture left Washingheight.
ton on his trip through the went he
In this attractive building there aro
made an Inspection of the progress of housed the exhibits of Mexico, Port.-the work on the new department Rico and the countries of Central and
In South America.
building, one of the handsomest
These exhibits have
Washington. On the north front ar? been Installed under the direction of
four groups of allegorical figures, each the bureau of American republics.
group supporting a shield on which
In the main huildlng the exhibit
are the words: "Fructus," "Corealt's," from Porto Kieo Is seen. This dis"Forestes," and "Flores," respectively. play shows the progress made In eduAfter looking these over Secretary-Wilso- cation since the American occupancy
walked Into the office of his of the island, also the strides made In
subordinate officer and friend. Dr. agriculture for the same period.
Beverly T. Galloway, chief of the buIn the school exhibit, there Is seen
reau of plant Industry.
the work of scholars under American
do these words methods of Instruction, and the ex"Doctor.
what
mean? What on earth is 'Fructus'?" hibit reflecta great credit on those In
"Why that Is Latin for fruit, and charge of the educational Interests
the others mean cereals, flowers and there.
Carpentry, drawing work,
forests." replied the learned Galloway. wood working and cabinet making,
"Well, why In thundcration
don't drawing, mechanical and otherwise,
we say so, then, and cut out this fooland weaving of the native fabrics, are
ish Latin?" said Mr. Wilson.
some of the many branches taught.
It was said yesterday that orders The most notable
feature of the
had been given to have the object inm-bl- e courses In these schools Is the Enwords erased and "plain glish course. The results which the.
d
I'nlted States substituted. It was
small children have accomplished In
that "Forestes" was not good this direction Is wonderful.
Latin anyhow.
The different types of school buildings, showing the old Spanish and
UNPRECEDENTED OUTPUT
native peon school and the new or
modern school, erected and mainIN JOPLIN ZINC FIELD tained by the Americans Is seen near
the entrance to this building and is
school
Joplin. Mo.. Aug. IS. The p'oduc-lio- most Interesting. The old rural
ago, when
of lead and zinc In the Missouri-Kansa- s is shown as It was centuries
district this year will bo large;' maintained under the Spanish regime.
buildings were constructed of
than ever before. Iist year the '.in- These
a hard wood of shrub
the Puma-Rosduction amounted to more than
sugar
weeks species, and a thatched roof of
During the thirtv-tw- o
The modern American
of this year the district has produced cane leaves.
wood
nnd sold almost $12,000.000 worth of type is built of the finished
grown in thHt fertile country, próvido
the two ores.
are
While the operators arc exerting ev- pally male cedar, while the roofs lip
Iron,
ery effort to get out as much ore cm covered with corrugated
possible, great care Is hin;r taken to ported from the United States. Th.
get line ore specimens for ti" exhibit new buildings are rapidly replacing
to he made at III" American Mining the old.
Among the different products of the
which convents here In Noeorigri's
Recently a piece of lead ore. soil are seen tobacco, coffee, hard
vember.
and cotton. In the mnnufaef
weighing 1,500 pounds wi
holste I woods goods,
jellb-s- ,
chomlale. rums,
from a mine nt Cranny, Mo., and will tured
t:tv.- Il ls af'i
wines, sugar and
be shipped here for the exhibit.
shown.
V'
room Is ;i reIn the center of
production of the peon or peasant hut.
This hut is of the usual type seen In
tropical countries, constructed of the
Puma-Rosa growth ol Royal palm,
bound together with Managua, a
strong fiber with a thatched roof if
sugar cane leaves, while the floor Is
of palm slabs. In the hut, there may
be seen many of the native cooking
utensils, crockery made of the day of
desici.
Woij men in California Field j Ihii rmmlrv. some of beautiful
d
and Is
All the pottery Is
Have a Terrible Struggle for very nuraoie, .aiive wooocnnetinunuiti
made
Instruments, sandals, a fish
from the palm wood and called Naao,
Life in. Greasy Fluid,
the sugar knife and war weapon, tho
machete.
Los Angeles, Aug. 18. Four emIn the using of this building, the
100,-000
pentéis working on the roof of a
displays of tobacco and some of the
barrel nil tank In the Whlttler American repuhllcs are Installed. The
llelrl were precipitated by the breaking Mexican exhibit Is principally of the
of a girder. Into ten feet of crude oil arms of that country, showing the unl
and lad a terrlífle struggle for life. forms and weapons of the different
The reservoir is 70.000 square feet In branches of the military service, whil"
area. and. as the men dropped about the walls Hre adorned with many por
the enter, they were) In a serious traits of past and present famous Mex
plight. They had to swim and kick lean officers.
On a pedestal In the center of this
their way to the sides, and there six
s
feet of slippery sheet Iron confronted ling Is a model of the Mexican
of Liberty, showing the Mexican
them. One of them. John Thill,
unable to swim, sank time and time National colors.
again before he could be rescued, and
bureau of tlm
The international
was almost strangled, but finally kept American republics has Installed In
his had up by clinging to a piece of one end of the wing of this building
the broken timber which had fallen a huge relief map of the continent of
In aft r them. Oliver Barley, J. WilSouth America and that part of North
liams and Frank I'oonae, were the America known as Mexico and Central
others.
America.
It took half an hour to extricate
This map shows the plans for extenthem and they were a .itliible spec-Mil- sive railroad systems cnnnecltig the
exhausted and dripping from Atlantic and Pacillc enasta of these
head to foot with oil. OH streamed countries and opening to tho world n
from their hair, tilled their eyes, cart new country whose richness of soil
In
and mouths, and ran from their hand.i and wonderful wealth of mln-mland feet and leaked from every Its mountains are greater than those
pocket. The reservoir belongs to the of any other country.
Murphy Oil company.
In addition to this great map there
ate collections of the produc 'I from
Scientific Incendiarle.
along this proposed railway at' from
Providence, H. I., Aug. IH. My ac- the Interior of these rich countries
by
Incenan
cident the method used
products are coffee
Home of tho
diary who In the last sixteen months brown cotton, hemp, palm straw for
has desiroyed properly valued at mora the manufacturing of tine hats, h.rd
than 11.000.00(1 has been discovered. wood and In the minerals tlieie are
Near one of the fires was found a gold, sliver, copper and lead.
small bottle uncorked, containing
Over the doorway entering tl'j room
three sticks of a compound, the slxe In which this great exhibit may be
of a match, composed of quicklime, seen. Is a great long flag of many
gunpowder and other Ingredients that
This Hag and colors was adopted
burn fiercely when touched by water. by the International bureau of the
It Is thought that these have been American Republics, as the official
placed In buildings and water thrown flag of these combined countries. It
upon them, causing the fires. The has a while center, while the bonier Is
pollca have learned that they are sold made up of the national colors of the
In a local drug More.
The proprietor different countries
of Central and
say they are sold as cigar lighters.
South America.
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SPLENDID POSSIBILITIES

Display, Showing Record Breaking Yields of
Crops Have Already Been
Progress Since American Occupation of Islands, Feature Obtained in Parts of Fertile
Lowland Cultivated,
of the Exhibit,

Porto

Loeb.
Bessie

Interview at Golden Gate,
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

LITTLE HERO GIVES
SKIN TO SAVE SISTER

i

MEXICu
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Capital and Surplus. $100.000.00.
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Western leaguc.
At Pueblo: First game, lies fclolnes
H
has frnind a tol;
Mn Woukl llr Hukide.
Pueblo 2. Second game, Des IVrhape y oaf aa
ler plc Jeet
belief lea-a- t,
fmm tmm ñné
Holyoke, Mass., Aug. II. A hound Moines 1; Pueblo 2.
yea
piara aa adverUewweat la lb
If
saved Mr. Margaret Uresnahait from
At Omaha: Omaha 2: Lincoln t.
committing suicide In the canal last
la year preeeett ewtBloymeat cellist la be
nlghl. The woman rushed from her
Horxino jormAi, wakt ads
lalolentble f IUa4 eeq answer
few Miming Jaamal wait ada.
ruino Mi rra
Jioue and leaped lnl the water, 3h

"Good Things to Eat."

One o fthe most Important prívale
irrigation projects now under way In
the southwest Is that of the Hluewater
Development company
with headquarters here, which proposes to reclaim several thousand acres of land
In the Bluewater
valley, some 100
miles west of here in New Mexico.
John L, Cowan, writing In the current
number of "The- - Earth," says of it:
Having read an article In the May
Issue of The Earth, concerning
the
Bluewater Development company's irrigation enterprise at Bluewater, on
the Santa Fe route, about 100 miles
west of Albuquerque, I boarded No 8
the other night and took a run down
to see for myself. Having notified Tom
Davy, un accommodating
ranchman
located near the station; of my coming, I was met by one of the "boys,"
and in fifteen minutes after the train
stopped I was safe in slunibciiand.
Bright nnd early next morning 1
started out on a tour of inspection.
The Bluewater valley proper Is not
more than two miles wide, but In iLsl
lower portion It merges Into the San
Mateo valley, the two having a corti- blncd breadth of perhaps six miles. To!
the eusf, some eighteen miles distant,
ises the lordly crown of Mount Tay
lor, one of the brightest peaks In New
Mexico. Almost directly north Is Hay
stack mountain and un extinct vol
canic cone, and the foothills of ihej
Zunl mountains almost girdle the re- mainlng portion of the valley. The
whole valley-- is thus protected from
the tierce winds that sweep the plains,
and despite the altitude of about 6,000
feet, really cold weather is never'
known. The rainfall Is slight, making
"dry farming," which is revolution- Izing agriculture In many parts of the.
territory, Impossible hero. The scanty,
rainfall, however, may be counted an
advantage, when there Is an nundance
of water available for irrigation. The
dry climate, high altitude, and equable;
temperature make the valley and Idea!1
health resort. Abundant water Is
insured, not only by the great capacity
of the storage reservoir more than 92,- 000 acre feet,) but also by the extent!
tributary to the1
of the watershed
stream,
whose
walcts will bi im- pounded. The watershed comprises!
more than 200 square miles of terrl- tory In the Zunl mountains nnd nearly:
all very heavily tj bored.
This Is' one of:the very few cxlen-- j
sive Irrigation
projects now under
way that offers to settlers the great
advantage of location directly upon a!
great transcontinental railroad system..
Another advantage is the proximity of
ampin markets, that will take everything the settlers can raise at top
prices. The United States government
Is buying Colorado alfalfa nt Í20 a
ton, delivered at .Fort Wlngnte; and;
prices fully as high in proportion are
vegetable-paid fur fruits,
small
grains, poultry and dairy products, not
only here, but at (lallup, at'the lumber cam ps In the Zunl mountains and
at many other places within easy
reach.
Much of the land In the Bluewarer
valley has been under cultivation some
years. More than ten years ago, the
Bluewnter Land and Irrigation company built a reservoir in Bluewater
canyon, and placed fully 5,000 aeres of
the land In barley, corn, wheat, rye,
alfalfa, potatoes, onions, sugar beets,
sorghum and other crops. Record-breakin- g
yields were obtained, and
the unexcelled production of the soli
was demonstrated.
But the dam was
loo weak for the strulti placed upon
It.
It broke, and the cultivated fields
were allowed to lapse Into a"
condition, with the exception of
a small portion that Is still Irrigated
with the normal How of Bluewater
creek. On the lands under the small

Nursing Mothers and
Over-burden-

Women

ed

In all MatlonR of life, whom vigor and
vitality may have been undermined and
liroken down by
cxactln
Social duties, tho too frequent Waring of
children, or other cause, will liiid In Dr.
Pierce' Favorite Prescription the most
potent, Invigorating restorative strength-give- r
ever devl.sed for their special benefit. Nurslnu-raothe- r
wíKflnd t especially valuable IK sustaining belr strength
and promotlngan abundant Nairlshment
lor tbe child. KxuWtani iolVrrs too
will find It a prlc(1eBsNürtTpíiitre the
svstem for baby's coming and reWicIng
the ordeal comparatively painless?
can rlo ,nn
in any state, or condition
--

over-wor-

k,

jj

Of

theTemflle avMcin,
he A ous. "weak women, who
suffer from frequent headaches, backache, drawing-dow- n
distress low down
In tho abdomen, or from painful or irregular monthly periods, gnawing or
or
sensation In stomach.
faint siiells. see Imaginary sjiecks or spots
floating bcioroyes, have disagreeable,
n
pelvic catarrhal drain, jirolapsus,
n
or
or other displacements of womanly organs from weakness
of parta will, whether they experience
many or only a few of the above symptoms, find relief and a permanent cure by
using faithfully and fairly persistently
l)r. Pierce's Favorite I'rewrliitlon.
This
swcliic for woman's
weakness
and jconliar ailments is a
ura glyceric extract of the choicest nafive,
medicinal root without a drop of
alcohol In Its make-tin- .
All Its Ingredients printed In plain English on Its bottle-wra- p
ier and attested under oath. Iir.
Pierce thus Inviten the fulhttt investigation of his formula knowing that It will
be found to contain only the Mst agents
known to the most advanced medical
Science of all the different schools of practice for the cure of woman's peculiar
weaknesses and ailments.
If you want n know more a Unit the
compoHltlon and professional endorsement of the "Favorite Prescription," send
request to Ir. U. V. pierce,
Rtstal card
N. Y., lor his rrc booklet treat
ing of same.
,'ou ra n't afford to accent as a substi
tute for this remedy of fcimint omifioxifiuii
l
a
iioHirum of uuMiotm ot'iiipurt
Hon. llou't do It

iny

ante-versio-

retro-versio-

world-fame-

stn-re-
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The State National Bank

FERNDELL

ALBUQUERQUE.

PRESERVES
have not increased in the
price notwithstanding the
fact that fruits have ad
vanced in the eastern
markets 50 per cent. Take
advantage of these special
prices and stock up for
your winter use.
FERNDELL
1

lb.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO- -

--

PRESERVES

Jarsany

kind

SAFETY DEPOSIT

of

fruit packed, per jar ,40c
$2.25
6 jars
$4.00
12 jars
65c
2 lb. jars, each
$3.75
6 jars
$7.00
12 iars

For Lumber, Shinjrlcs, and Lath. Large slock of Windows, Doors
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building Paper, always on hand
inn onTTTrr

J.
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THE

Caters to your special
wants. We make only the
best goods; use only the
best material; . employ
skilled bakers and make
our goods in a clean bake
shop, always open for inspection.

AI.M'OTKKOJ'K.
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BANK OF
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KXTEMPS TO DKroSITOltS KVUKY PKOl'KIl AtX'OMMOOATlON
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAL
$I50,00O.0.
Officers and Directora:
LUNA,

President

W. J. JOHNSON,
Assistant Caaliler,
Vic President and Oashlrr.
OIX)KGE AltNOT.
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2M.
ditch now use may be Meen as beautiful alfalfa fields hh can be found anywhere in the west, as well as line
wheat, barley, corn, and fruit lands.
Present day neniéis rcuj the benefit of the labors uf those whose hojics
were blasted by tho bursting of th;
ild reservoir.
The land that was
jilaced under cultivation years ago and
abandoned after the dam broke, is
ready for the jdow today. It needs no
clearing away of sage brush, or anything else, and requires no grading
for Irrigation. All it needs is for someone to gel busy Hnd turn on the water
at the proper time. The soil varies
feet.
in depth frof four to twenty-liv- e
It Is largely a decomjiosed lava, forming a mellow loam that never bakes or
"cakes," but that iossesses high capillarity, adapting it to the quick uhsorp-tio- n
of water.
The big reservoir that Is to make
possible the Irrigation of 32,000 acres
of lantl in the Hluewater nnd San Mateo valleys will be 100 feet high, 600
ieet long at the top. and 300 feet long
at the base. It will store a sufficient
amount of water fur the Irrigation of
the land under it for two years. The
land will be mild In jdats of from ten
to 160 itere, at from $50 to $75 per
acre, and jierjictuiil water rights at
2
jier acre. It is cxiected that the
e
demand for
lots will be so
active that the supply will soon be exhausted, as the liberal terms of
make it jiosslble for the man of
small meaiia to acquire one of these
at little cost, nnd to meet the deferred jiayments out of his prollts
The opportunities for market gardening to supply the coal mining, lumber
and tie cutting camps arc peculiarly
attractive. However, It Is believed
that there Is no more jiromlslng field
before the Hluewater settlers than
raising hogs anil alfalfaat tho high
juice readily commanded In that section. The headquarters ot the Hlue-wutlieveloment comimny ure at
Albuquerque, N. M.
ten-acr-

jiay-me-
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Hint? In l)iinrr.
M'ira than hn If of miinklnil ovrr 1st
vnra uf aita auffrr from klilnny and hlml-d- r
(1lirilra, naually rnlui ifmrnt of proa-lat- a
Rlanda. Thin la Imth piiliiful ami
atwl Knlay'a 144tltiHy Curo ahould bo
tnkon at thn flrat alien of ilnnirr. aa It cormnny old
rerla lrraiiUrltli-- and aa rur-men of thla dianaaa.
Mr. Kmlnry HurntC
lloekiiiirt. Mo., krlti-a"I auffnred with
prnatnta iilund and klitnoy frontil fm
yrara and aftxr Ink Iría two hottlea of Koly'a
Kldnry Oirá I
brttrr than 1 hava for
twenty ymra, although I am now II yea ra
old." J. II. O'Reilly Cv., drutflata.

Pnt

fl

311-31-

3

J. PATTERSOM

L I V 13 It Y AND I O A It D I N
Tclcjihone 57.
West Silver Avenue.

G

T

L KS
Albuquerque, New Mcxloo
S

A

11

ÍfTh. S T R0NG!
DIRECTOR

FUNERAL

IvVhlto and Black Hearae

MONUMENTS
201 211 North

Sooond

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
or

The First National Bank
AT ALBITQUKRQirrc, IM TIIR TKItniTOnT OF NEW MEXICO.
AT Till CL03M OK H1THINKHH. MAJILH tl, 1.07.
KKHOt HCE9.
Ixiana and rtlnominti
Ovardrafta, aecured and unaorurod
tl. H. Xonda ta aocura circulation
It. 8. Honda to aamra It. H. liopnalta
Premium! on U. H. Bnda
Ronda, aecurltlea,
ata
Banking houaa, furnltura, and (liturea
Other raal atata owned
lino from National Hanka (not reserva aconta).
u from Htftta Banka and Bankera
lua from a.provad reirrva annua
Cheek and other caah ttemi
Kxchanirea for clearing houaa
Notoa of T.ther National Banka
Fractional paper currency, nickel, aud con ta
Lawful Monuy lleaerva In Bank, via:
Hiivrlo

. ,

I,c(tl tender nntna
Redemption fund with U.
circulation

,

1,7TJ1.

17,713. Tl

JliO.OiXl.on

10, 0HI.no
1.000.00

t.M7.ll
SK.Hio.ni)
28.ono.on

...... .

u m.J7

111.M.M

47, 724. VT
1,047.01

7,
.

lfl3.M3.ftS
Í.765.00

H.

(!il. II

BM.M
1,031. IT
145.111.11

Treaaurer (I per cent of

11.010.01

1.21l,0il.ll

TOTAL

l.MIIII

1T1K.Ü.

.....I

Capital atock paid In
flurpltia fund
Undivided pronta, lena enpeneei and taxea paid
National Bank notea nutatnndln(
,
Due to other National Banka
Jiua to mate Banka and Bankera
riepoalta
auhjnrt
to check
Individual
Time certifícame of drpoalt
Oertlfled chei ka
Oaahler'B checka outntandliig
,
United Rtatea depoelta
,
Peponlte of U. H. dlaburalnf officer!
(or
Reeerved
taina

I0O.00o.00
111,000.00

H.ItiT.M

loo.ooo.n
17.1.r, ;0 . kl
1,

10M.)I
107, 03. it

l.Ul.Mn.ei

10H.74

,

tMlt.41

lt.12l.TI
12,111.11
11,000.01

ll.lll.0tl.ll

TOTAL

Territory of New Mexlen, fnunly nf Bernalillo, aa. i
I. Frank McKee, Caahlar of the
bank tin eolemnty
wear that the abuve atatement la true tn the beet of my knowledge
above-name-

T.rrry dny Morning Journal want ad frailara era finding "letter furnlahnl monta."

nil belief.
Correct

Atteat!

d

FRANK

M K

EH, Caahlar,

KAYNor.rm,
j.
A. II. M'Mtl.I.KN.
II. V. ItAYNOI.tiH. Directora.
Buhecrlbed aud aw urn to before me thla 17th day nf March, HOT.
BAMUttL I'ICKARU. Notar 1'nbllo.
h.

Ads.

W. E. MAUGCK

WOOL:

ttepreaenllng Mauger A Avery, Boatua
Mauger.)
(With Ilaahe
Albuquerque. N.
Ill North Firrt Pt.

N. M.

WITH AMPIJ3 BIEAN8
AND UNSUIU'ASSED FACUilTlXS

Grocery Co.

Use Journal Want

Mirvuv- -

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

SOLOMON

Men

vfw

R

DEPARTMENT

Jaffa

IB

1

stuott

The Superior Pinning Mill Is now equipped to do all kindw of mill
work at prices that defy competition. Call or write for juices hefnro jd;ic-itiyour order for anything made liy a first class mill.

OUR BAKERY

The

FOR RENT

BOXES

BALDRJDGE'S YARD IS THE PLACE

These are especially low
prices and you should be
sure to take advantage of
them.

'

semi-dese-

THAT IS WHAT WE STRIVE TO DO AT ALL TIMES.

11.

SVt

THE

LIGHTS TO

LEGAL

BELL

GO TO

Oil TUESDAY

freight trains resulted in the death
of John Carr of Stroudsburg, Pa., engineer, and serious Injuries to Harry
Mites, fireman, respectively on the
Lehigh and Hudson train.
Nathan Strauss, the Pennsylvania
railroad engineer, and his ' fireman,
Henry Cody, both of this place. Jumped and escaped with slight Injuries.
Walter Harcourt, of Philllpsburg, a
Pennsylvania
railroad
telegrapher
near the wreck, wired his resignation
to headquarters,
sent for a wreck
crew, closed his office and left.

LBUQUERQUE

MORNING JOURNAL;

FOES

OF

thnt

announced

is

s

Albwiuer-ciucan-

who are to attend the meeting
if the Territorial
I'.ur association at
Itoswell will not leave this morning
ns was at first Intended, but Tuesday

morning.

The Santa Fe

contingent

find other delegations from the northern part of the territory will join the

Albuquerqueans at Kennedy and the
party will proceed via the Santa Fe
Central and the automobile route.
Among those who will likely go
from here are Judge Ira A. Abbott of
the district court, and Miss Abbott;
H. 11. Fergusson and Miss Fergusson;
W. R Childers and Mr. and Mrs. A. If.

TEDDY BEAR

MeMillen.
in view of the postponement, Judge
Abbott may be found as usual in

chambers nt the court house today by
attorneys and others who have business with the court.

The meeting of the Pecos Valley
Press association will be held In con
junction with the meeting of the Par
association. The programs in full are
as follows:
Oay.
called to order nt
the court house by the president at
10 o'clock a. m.
Minutes and report of the .secreFl-- st

liar association

e

.

tary.
Iteport of committees.
Annual address by President A. H.
Subject, "Federal Policy
Itenehan.
Touching the Itio tirande anil Its
Tributarle?."
tleneral discission.
Afternoon.
2:0(1 p. m.
Address by Hon. Samuel H. Cowan, of the Forth Worth
bar. Subject, "Government Herniaf Hailroads."
tion
Kvening.
to the nu
8:30 p. m.
liers of the New Mexico
tlon by Judge ami Mrs William IT.
Pope.
Second Day.
10:00 a. In. Association called to
order by the president.
Iteport of secretary of the committee on the revision of laws of New
Hon. Itenjaniln M. Rend.
Mexico.
General discussion on revision.
New Mexico, and the
2:00 p. m. Address: "Needed Congressional Legislation," Hon. H. 1!.
Fergusson, Hon. A. A. Jones.
DENVER & RIO GRANDE
ar

"SHORT

1

LINE"

Kveiilna;.
Toastmasler,
m. Hamuiet.
Hon. C. I!. Price. The following
V. P.
will respond to toasts:
Childers, Mart P. Thompson, H. I'.
3:110

p.

i?en-tlem-

Holt,
lan.

Twilehell,

V..

A. H.

Thousand expected (o Attend
National Irrigation
Congress in
September.

in

Sacramento. Cal.,' Aug. IS. The big- igost national convention of the year
will be the Fifteenth National Irrigation congress that convenes in Sacramento in September. It Is confidently
anticipated that the attendance of
will reach three thousand. This
is more than double the number present at any previous meeting of. the
body. The congress will also be
Representative In the history of
inthe organization. The
clude the vice president of the United
States, members of the president's
cabinet; senators and representatives
in the federal congress, from nearly
every slate in the union. In addition
to tiiese representatives of the national
government, governors of states, legislators, state officials and municipal
officers from every important center
in the United States are among the
members of the same body. There is
not an organization of national proini-nenIn the country that Will not be
represented In this great convention.
Kducatlonal, professional and commercial associations and institutions will
o unofficial national
send delegates.
convention in the United States approaches this In the broad scope of
its purpose and tin- distinguished personnel of Its membership.
t

J.

1

-

FORMER PRESIDENT
CLEVELAND AGAIN ILL
New York, Aug.'

A persistent
this city afternoon , that former President (irover
Cleveland was so ill at his Princeton
home that he would be unable to join
his family at present In New Hampshire.
It was learned that Mr. Cleveland
had been 111. but It was said that lie
:tt "(jaining ground daily" and that
his condition was not such as to cause
alarm.

rumor

was

curri-n- t

IS.

in

WEEK OF TREMENDOUS

'

the baniiuet of tbe

Attend

liar

Mexico

SHERMAN

it

Kooscw-l-

N

HI

Declaren!
Choice.

Infants' Knit and Embroidery Flannel Sacques,
worth from 50c up to 75c, Clearance price... 25c

nica,

'

X. Y.. Aug. IS.
ni
ulive Jume Sherman characterl.i-out
unqualifiedly falxe the report
from Washington to the effect that
be wan engineering a prcnklcnllal
1. Cannon
boom for Speaker Joxeph
nnd that be had received tbe ueccnt-anc- e
of Governor ("hurle K. Hughex
to tie Cannon's running mate on the
Ucprenent-- I

national ticket next year.
not one word of truth In
ho far iik t am concerned,"
"U.Im
Sherman.
h;i ,1 CoritrreNnnan
absolutely manufactured out of whole
cloth. I have nothing to nay regarding the presidency except what I have
I believe that Theodore
Maid before.
MooHi'velt I the man for the place:
that he will accept the nomination
and that he will be
"There
that Klory

Neat assortment of Infants' Trimmed
Dresses, worth from 75c up to $4.00, at Hall
Regular Price.

Vniilviilu
'
IlikcM

Fmplove Siimiuoim Help
Crn-After lcntl-o- n

August IS. A
Philllpsburg,
colll-tloheail-nesieribiy afternoon
near Foul Itift between Penniylx p nil
tai)roftd and Lehigh and Huikon

ing bull.

Exciting

contest by
the most nimble riders and
mounts in the Southwest.
five-mi- le

A

"Gallo" racing, "pollito," or
native "shinny," pony and
burro races, etc.

CONTINUOUS CARNIVAL OF DANGEROUS DEEDS AND FOOLHARDY FUN.

RAILWAY RATES: HALF FARE OR BETTER
J. A. WEINMAN
President

PREVIOUSLY

Manager

RESULTS! ALBUQUERQUEPLAKINGMILL
Showcases. Mission Furniture, Store
anil Itar Fixtures ami Itiill.lliig Mule-ria- l.

MORNING JOURNAL
WANT ADS

iRESULTS!

RESULTS!

IN

and Misses Apparel

.

Indian

at
at
at
at

Half Price.
Stylish Lingerie Princess Suits
at low prices:

40c Children's Tub Dresses at

29c

FINAL REDUCTION WOMEN'S

FINAL REDUCTION WOMEN'S

50c Children's Tub Dresses at

39c

HOUSE DRESSES

WRAPPERS

75c Children's Tub Dresses at

59c

PRICES

A. J.
I'lionn 10.1.

TUB DRESSES

$1.00 Children's Tub Dresses at

1.79c

S1.D0 Chiklien's Tub Dtcsscs at

$1.19

$2.00 Children's Tub Dresses at

$1.49

$1.50
$1.75
$2.00
$2.50
$3,00

House Dresses at
98c
House Dresses at. $1.29
House Dresses at. SI. 43
House Dresses at. $1.93
House Dresses at. $2.19

69c

98c
$1.19
$1.98

'

Wrappers

at.. 48c

$1,25 Lawn Wrappers

at.. .69c

$1 .00 Lawn

& Club Rooms
Joseph Harnett, Proprietor,
iVriiral

4(1.1

Avt-iinu- .

CHOICE LIQUORS SHIlYJi. AlXi
every Montbe popular trame.
s. First Street day.
ami Saturday nlirlut.

Love, Proprietor

MIUJXF.KY

SPI

K:-n- o

( I

U,.

I.ot 2 Assortment of Women's
Trimmed Hats, worlh from $,V00 up
to JIL'.'.O.
Clearance price
$2.00

Most rad-

$ 8,00 Princess Suits. $ 4.98
$ 9,00 Princess Suits.$ 5.98
$12,00 Princess Suits. $ 8.48

Kimonas
Kimonas
Kimonas
Kimonas

St. Elmo Sample

AND ADVISE YOU TO MAKE THE MOST

EFFECT UNTIL SATURDAY NIGHT ONLY.

Sknts, worth from $7.50 to
$11.50, Challenge Ptice.$5.00 $14,50 Princess Suits.$ 9.48
Beautiful stylish Silk Jumper $18.50 Princess Suits.$11.98
Suits at Half Price.
DRESSING SACQUES
Pretty Tub Jumper Suits at
75c Dressing Sacques
39c
Low Prices!
$4.50 Jumper Suits at.. $2.98 $1.25 Dressing Sacques.. 73;
$8.50 Jumper Suits at.. $5.19 $1.50 to $1,75 Dressing
Sacques
$1.19
Neat assortment of pretty
White Tub Skirts, material of
LONG KIMONAS
Linen Duck, Poplin,
Head and Auto Cloth

READ JOURNAL WANTS.

Woflt

ical price cuttings have been made to effect a rapid and absolute clearance of al! women's and Misses' Summer Apparel.
There is not a garment in the entire department that has been
overlooked, everything is offered at a greatly reduced figure.

Elegant assortment of beautiful, stylish Tailor Made Dress

Secretary
JJHHWIKUUfJMJt!

QUOTED WILL REMAIN

on Women's

s

ROY STAMM I

JAY A. HUBBS

Mail Orders promptly filled.

At

CLEARANCE

Native Spprts

Relay Racing

OF CHILDREN'S

FINAL

s

"outlaw" horses.

$1.25
$1.50
$1.75
$3.00

h.

X. J

u

Children's White Linen and Pique Buster Brown
Dresses, sizes from 2 to 5 yeais, at Half Pi ice.

In

OPERATOR TAKES TO TALL
TIMBER AFTER WRECK
unit

Infants' Long White Outing Skirts, worth from
25c
50c up to 75c, Sale price
Long

t

Though plenty attempt it,
not one "buster" in a thousand can stay on a real buck-

Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store

Final-Reduction-

Kuet..

FongreKHinnii
t

PRESENTED, ALL THE DISCOUNTS

Infants' Linen Bibs, woith from 15c up to 20c,
10c
Clearance price

New-

Best riders in the territories,
among the cowmen, will attempt to break a bunch of

WE PROPOSE THIS WEEK TO GIVE THE GREATEST VALUES YET BEEN OFFERED,

PRICE CUTTING.

Infants' Lawn Caps, worth from $1.00. up to
50c
$1.75, Clearance price

DENIES
BOOSTING CANNON

York

Xcw

n

aiHot-latlo-

Bucking Bull

THE DAYLIGHT STORE

WEARING APPAREL

-

Bronco Busting

Pilone Order promptly filled.

GREAT FINAL REDUCTION OF INFANTS'

Ngb.

At

WILD WEST IN THE REAL WEST

ECONOMIST

10:00 o'clock.
11:00 o'clock.

2:00 o'clock. "Fair Prices on Job
AVurk," H. V. Harlow, llonwell Printing company.
.30 o'clock. "The Country Daily,"
(1. A. Puckett. Uoswell Dairy Kecoril.
Advertln-InK,- "
3:00 o'clock. "FiirelKii
AV. T. Heed. Carimbad ArgUM.
for auto
Adjournment of
ride through the farmM, as the gucut
nf the Iloiwell Commercial club.

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

RESULTS!

D. EMMONS

.Morning Session.

ll.

Territorif

air Association
7th to 12th Inclusive

October

.'i II U

Successor to Slacy and Company."
Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.

Ron-we-

A nnual

tain-Sevent- h

c-

Wall Paper and Paints

McMil-

OPPORTUNITIES

exiGO

."
1 1
, 1Í

Through the fertile San Luib
Valley; ateo to the San Juan
Country of Colorado,

OF

Jew

i

'

RAILROAD

Organization .
Open hour to ineel
Governor Curry and members of the
liar association.
Afternoon Session.
1:00 o'clock. Paper. "Running a
Successful Newspaper In a Town of
Less Than 1.000," James A. Hall, of
the Hilda News.
1:30 o'clock. Address, "The Pulpit
nnd the Press," Rev. C. C. Hill.

i

Three

l.elilgli Valley lioud's Keport.
Philadelphia. Aug. IS. The directors of the Lehigh Valley
railroad
company yesterday approved the annual report of the conipanv for the
fiscal year ended June
1M17.
It shows tile net Income after all
deductions to have been $f,llL'4,0r,:i,
an increase of $ 5 7 .1,
over the previous fiscal year.
Hall I VIls Pi
lumks.
The net income of tin- I.ehlgh Valles Moines, Aug. 1 8. Within the ley Coa i company' w as $
. a despace of twenty-fou- r
hours Iowa has crease- of SliOT.'JIiX.

For Information ns to rates, trnlr
nenrlce, descriptivo
(era tun, add re- Day.
Tlilnl
K.
S.
HOOPER,
Day In country.
Automobile ride Oueral Passenger nnd Ticket Ager,
a. ni.
1:00
through the farms, complimentary to
DMWEK. COLO
the members of the association.
club.
Country
at
Lunch
6533
EEHBmfiSfiBBI
Klectlon of officers.
.'1:00 p. in.
Adjournment.
The proceedings of the bar cssocla-- ;
MII.Í.INFKY SPFCIAIi.
lion will lie held In the, court house,'
with the expedition of the banquet,
which will be held at the Central ho- Lot 1 Assortment of Women's and
te.
PrcHs Association.
Misses' Trimmed llals, worth from
The editors will meet at the city
up to
$(.00.
Clearance
$3.00
council chamber at 10 a. m. Wednesday, and their program follows:
$1.00
price
1!.

In

nn

ni

-

lMscussion.

Appellate.
"Separate
Addresses:
Court for NeV Mexico," Hon. V. V,.
Chlldeia, Ion..T. H. Catron.

See Him PulflieatKef!! 1

e!

Declare the New Fangled Toy
'Threatens to Displace Doll in BIGGEST CONVENTION
OF
Affections of the Children.
YEAR AT SACRAMENTO!

ning to start a new pilgrimage but he the summer school at New York unirefused to tell his destination or its versity have put a ban on the Teddy-bear- ,
and henceforth the elaborate depurpose.
votion showered upon 1: by school
children will be discouraged. A great
Violent Distant ICartliquake.
has arisen in he niindi of ;he
Leipsic, Aug. 18. A violent distant fear
pedagogues and otlic-that til.
earthquake
was
reported here last
night. The seismograph recorded vi- soon becomedoll of our forefathers wil:
an extinct f pecleá of playbrations lasting over fifteen minutes, fellow.
but It was impossible to locate the diIn charge of Mrs. A. Jessup. the
rection of the center of disturbance. sewing department
in the, school
includes teachers and supervisors from
DON'T W.UT.
every state in the Union', who ha v.?
id
come to New York to get the latest
Talc Advantage, of Albuquerque Citi methods in needle and" basket work, in
zen s
weaving and dressmaking to take Im k
It's
"
to their classes In the fall. In speakToo Late,
ing of the Teddy bear craze and its efWhen the back begins to ache.
Don't wait until backache becomes fect upon the children. Mrs. Jessup
said:
chronic.
"Formerly ns J went through th
Till serious kidney troubled develop.
Till urinary troubles destroy night's coy visiung mo umerent schools,
it
rest.
was always a delight to see the little
Profit by an Albuquerque citizen's girls sitting about in Kroups making
experience.
dolls' clothing, or engaged in making
Mrs. L. A. Henson, of 308 Baca
I knew they had learned In
avenue. Albuquerque, N. M., savs: "I something
never had backache to speak of until school. Now. in place of these domesI came here five months ago, when It tic scenes. Is In variably a Teddy le;ir
set in and became an almost contin- that is the center of attraction and
ual annoyance. If I would stand long, the little hands are Idle."
and when I would wash my back, wag
so painful as it seemed lo kill me.
The persistent aching made me so CHINESE WAIL WHEN
nervous at times that I could hardly
ORDERED TO THE ORIENT
control myself. A friend and neighbor recommended
Doan's Kidnev
Pills to me, so I procured a box. I
had not used more than half of them
San
Francisco, Aug. 1.?. When
before the distress in my back had twenty-on- e
who ileserteil ih
ended and I was relieved of htmtlnche, German ShipCi.inese
Tolosan learned ,;i court
an annoyance which had distressed
me a great deal. Now. if I notice any that they would have to o back to
slun of backache, I Immediately ap- that vessel a concerted wail of despair
peal fo Doan's Kidney pills and a few was
card. Some of flu- Chin so
doses suffice to dispel every Indicathrew themselves on their knees before
tion of the trouble."
the vice co'isul and imolor d liku io
For sale by all dealers. Price SO save them from a vovace back to
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co.. Buffalo, China on the Tolosnn
niin.ro i.r,.,t
N. Y
sole agents
for the United their heads on the floor, tearing their
States.
in mingled rage and despulí'.
Remember the name Donn'n and hair
Sobs, curses, and shouts of ventake no other.
geance, cries of anger and declarations
of defiance, echoed through iho court
room, and ii was a quarter of an hour
THE
before the men could be (nileted. Se
to the Mining Camps of Coto em! Chinese refused to get up even
after they had been handciil'I'e 1. and
rado, Utah and Nevada; to had to be lifted bodily. Tli y v.eie
in pairs, and twelv- of the
Denver, Colorado Springs and handcuffed
most unruly were fastened togotlvr
Pueblo, is by way of Santa Fe Willi a chain. Al! were taken to the
Tolosan.
KxiM-renc-

Whoop-e-e-e--

Moines to Keokuk, destroying buildings and devastating crops.
Tonight a hailstorm, which lasted!
five minutes, ruined thousands of
'acres of corn. Pelting chunks of ice;
caused several teams to run away.
The damage to crops in Central Iowa'
will be enormous.
x

i

It

been visited by twp of the most dis-astrous storms In years.
Last night a terrific storm swept
the lies Moines River valley from Des;

1907.

1

TEACHER S

Coxey to Start Xcw Pilgrimage.
Contingent Will
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Aug. 18.
Join Santa Fe and Northern General Coxey. leader of the famous
hobo march acros.-- the country to . New York, Aug. IS. Tenehei-Washington a few years ago, is plan- charge of the sewing department
Delegations at Kennedy

Albuquerque

MONDAY, AUGUST 19,

$1.00 Percale Wrappers $1.19

FINAL CUT PRICES IN LACE CURTAINS

$1,00 Cui tains at, per pair
$1,25 Cm tains at, per pair....
$1 .50 to $1.75 Curtains at, per pair
$2,00 Curtains at, per pair
$2.50 Curtains at, per pair
$3,25 Curtains at, per pair
$4,50 Curtains at, per pair
$6,00 Curtains at, per pair
$7,50 Curtains at, per pair

69c
73c
$1.19
$1.39
$1.69
$2.23
$2.98
$4.49

..$4.79

FINAL REDUCTION PARASOLS

2.00 Parasols
$ 3. 50 Parasols
$ 4.00 Parasols
$ 5,00 Parasols
$ 5.50 Parasols
$ C.50 Parasols
$ 7.50 Parasols
$10.00 Parasols
$25,00 Parasols

,$

to
to
to
to
to
now to
now to
now to

now
now
now
now
now

go
go
go
go
go
go
go
go
now to go

at...

2.39
2.79
3.69
4.19
4.93

...$

G.98

at...
at
at
at
at

1.39
1.89

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

at
at
at

$12.00

FINAL LOW PRICES WOMEN'S WAISTS

75c Women's Waists now at
$1.25 to $1.50 Women's Waists now at
$1.75 Women's Waists now at

39c
89c
$1.19

Assortment of High Grade Waists in Duchesse,
Taffeta and Mcssalinc Silks range from $6.00 to
$10,00, Clearance price, choice, each
.$2.00

t
THE ALBUQUERQUE

V
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19, 1907.

pot will cost about JW.iinO and be of
ii
frame, and the Carden City Biatlon
w ill be of brick veneer and cost about
$14.000.
The present depot at the
latter place Is to be used for a
freight house In the future.
The new freight etation In Hutchinson is to contain an office part. 40
by 60 feet, two tories high, and a
UNhONCABEL
I
STORAGE
freight ware room 40 by 302 feet,
Male
HELP WANTED
with a covered platform at the rear
gor.da,
houaenold
Plano,
WANTED
etc..
SANTA FE
te bartenders, but were only success 40 by 100 feet In size. The entire
Phuna
atored safuly at reasonable, ratea.
WANTED First class waiter. Santa
be67
places
in
Improvetwo out of the
540.
Th Security Warehr.uae &
ful
station building and platform will be
Fe Restaurant, under Savoy Homent Co. Offices in the Grant Block, Third
cause we were stranKers. Any man 462 feet in length and will be the fintel,
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The fall tertn of the University of
becins this morning. A
large number of students arrived in
the city yesterday morning and last
night, and more are expected to put in
an appearance this morning. Student
commltteeM have been busy feeling and
locating new arrivals and the bustle
f college activity is on in earnest for
the year. The machinery of the mill
of learning has been oiled up and put
In first class condition and .it 9 o'clock
this morning the wheels will start
when registration begins in the administration building.
's
The (.'niversity bus will leave
this morning for the nil'
promptly nt 8 o'clock and other trips
will be made later during the day.
New Mexico.

Mat-ion-

IIDIAH WORKERS
MEET IH

UUAL

CAREFULLY

of Albuquerque Preaches Sermon at
Unique Missionary Gathering

Rev. John R. Gass

Near Gallup.
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We offer this week, Bargains in Small Wares, Kitchen and Housefurnishing

way mail clerks would greatly facili
tate the handling of a large amount of
mail originating in central New Mex
Ico, as well as outside of the territory;
and
e
Whereas. It Is the policy of the
department to bring about
wherever possible the speediest handling and delivery of mail matter;
therefore, be it
liesolvid, That, the postónico
urged to authorize the establishment of railway mall service on
the Santa Fe Central railway at the
earliest possible moment; that a copy
of this resolution be sent to the Hon.
Second Assistant Postmaster Sonera,
in whose Jurisdiction lies the establishment of railway mail service, and
another copy to V. H. Andrews, delegate to congress for New Mexico.
L. H. PWXCF., President.
W. C. SCIIN'FPPLK, Secretary.

close as you wish
your patronage.

post-oflic-

you will not find

SSecondl;

Notions, Etc. You may search the town as

It is when you Compare Values

values to equal these.

that we are most certain

Our fine, ten ancl fifteen cent counters have hundreds of handy and useful articles

on

them.

of

Don't

fail to look them over.
JUVENILE SIZE PAPER AND

MEN'S HANDKERCHIEFS

EN-

VELOPES.

EXTRA SPECIAL FOR THIS

Assorted, very handsomely embossed and
illuminated boxes, with good quality woven
paper and envelopes of high finish, lied
Willi silk cord, the box
10c

Bright steel wire nails, assorted plain and
barheil, from the smallest up to 2
inch,
."x;
ounces In neat tin box, the box

FIRE THREATENS

WIRE SKIRT HANGERS,

BOOKS

Improved pattern Skirt Hanger, the
thing out to haiig a skirt on, each

House on Williams Street DeYesterday
Early
stroyed
Morning and Adjoining Buildings Badly Damaged.

best
I.V

WIRE SINK STRAINERS.
(alvanlzfd Wire

Strainers, wllh feet,
tin hound tops, triangle shape, each
loo
Sink

KITCHEN SETS.
Consists of one large heavy tinned Hasting
Spoon, polished steel blade Cake Turner,
and polished tinned steel Meal Fork, per

Petition

Set

1.1c

row of frame residences along that
street.
The, Santa Fe Hoard of Trade has
The fire was discovered by A. .1.
sent a petition to the postofllce deWilliams
partment, asking that railway mall t.ove. who lives at !M)7
4 f.
o'clock, and when he
service by at once established along street at
the lines 'of the Santa Fe Central in awakened Ids wife, the building was
order to handle the immense ami rap- so far gone that they were compelled
idly increasing amount of postal bus- to flee to the streets in their niglil
Running to a neighbor's
iness In the great Estancia valley ami clothes.
adjoining sections. The Albuquerque house, Ijove notified the fire departCommercial club should at once fid- - ment.
When the firemen arrived on the
low the exanude of Santa Fe. The
automobile line to the Estancia coun- scene the building was a mass of
try Is now assured and a step of al- flames, and their attention was occti- most equal Importance Is the estab- pied in protecting the adjoining build-frocatching fire. While tiny
lishing of adequate mail facilities I rigs
along the Santa Fe Central. The pres- worked valiantly, the building at !io;
ent facilities will lie taxed considera Williams street caught fire, and was
,
bly more when the automobile line badly damaged.
is in operation. The following resoluSparks from the burning structure
by the Sania Fe Ignited the roof of the building at !Mlr.
tion was passed
board :
Williams street, but the blaze was extinguished before it was seriously
Santa Fe, X. M., Aug. lfi, 907.
'
Second
Hon.
Assistant Postmaster damaged.
(leneral, Division of Hallway Maii
The loss to the burned building was
Service, Washington, D. C. :
est mated at fl.r.lin by Chief I'.Hil-lesSir; At n meeting of the Santa F"
while the contents were valued
Hoard of Trade, held on the evening of at $5101 by Mr. l,oe. The destroyed
August 16, 1ÍI07, the following resolu- building was owned by Mrs. Ellen
tions were udoptcd unanimously and Hove.
are submitted to you for earnest conMr. Pool, owner of the building nt
sideration :
Stall Williams street, estimated his loss
Whereas, The amount of mail origi- at $710, building and contents. Ti'n
nating at points on and tributary to dollars covered the damage to the
the Santa Fe Central railway and car- building at !Hl5 Williams street.
ried by It has Increased to such proportions within the past few months
Trn Vi'iirn In lliil.
ruiilltii'd In mv heil
tn yi'iiri. myI wklilnrya,"
"I'r
as to make urgent the employment of
wrltp
It. A.
nf
railway mail clerks between Santa Fe wltli
liny, .1. V , uf (lakvllln. I ml. "II waa a
and Torrance, n distance of llfi miles, veri that I i'iiiiIiI ma linn part nt th IIii.k
I riiiiHiilti'il
the voy boat utHillrul aklll avail
in order to assure the expeditious hanno rullef until Kuley'a
dling of malls not only for Santa Fe, able, lullt'iiri wunKftri'i'iiiniiifriilfil
tu m. It
Kl'lnt'.v
but for postofllces along the said Santa ha liri.n n dauil tu mo." J. H. O'ltlnllv
Fe Central railway, postoflices sup- i'u ilniirfftfiU
plied by star routes and all other postofllces of eastern New .Mexico; anil
Whereas, Eight posofllces, all of
them with Increasing population and TYPEWRITER RIBBONS
business, are sltuated'on said Santa Fe
Central railroad and ten oiher post of- - AND CARBON PAPER.
decs nre supplied by star routes from
Wo have a completa atork .f tha well
such points and over a hundred other known Cartur'a Typewriter Hlhl.ona and
postoftices receive all or part of their I'arhon l'uper, manurriliired hy Ilia
Ink rimipmiy.
mall over the Santa Fe Central rail- Tlieae rlbnhna ara Kuarnntoed to h
road: and
aatlafintnry.
and ahaolnlely
Whorciui, The present handling of
W curry thm In nil C"l"i
and for nil
pouches ami makea
t he mall
In separate
of
sacks for each postofllce, often In a Prlra 111 rrnt coil. $7. AO per alnien,
clrt nitons manner, causes delays In the
NwtMltl.
delivery of mull amounting at times tt
Kiliolina, $1.00 rnch, poelpuld.
twenty-fou- r
hours, although postor- tices may he only a few miles apart,
Carbon Paper.
and
postofllces es.
'Wc enrry carhon joiper In colora of
Whereas, Of llfly-tw- o
hluik nnd Mile, und In the faltaldlshed In New Mexico since January' purple,
receive all or part: lowing' branda:
1, l!l(i7. thirty-eigh- t
Thin, Hard, Non Kmiit,
of their mail by the Santa Fe'Cenlral1 (limaainer,
3 (Ml
per hot
railway; nnd
Medium,
Hard,
I'rofeaaloiinl.
Whereas, The employment of railper )x
f .1 00
Mvdluin S..ft Klnjuh.
Tommerilul,
ALLEN'S
USE
PINCH,
A
IN
per liox
...$! on

FAMILY MEAT CLEAVERS,
Polished nnd lenipered steel blade, 7x2 '
5 Inch polished wood handle, will)
nickeled ferrule, eye for hanging. A very
I'mhandy thing for uny kitchen, each
inches,

." :

D.

Straight cloth lined Huggy Whip, loop top,
high finish, six feet long, each
fOi:

should take

ad-

can buy them for this week is
just half what you will have to
pay for them at any other time.
It simply represents a special
effort on our part to boom our
business, and at the same time
is a Saving to those who take
advantage of it. This Snap
consists of four styles of Glass
ounce table
Tumblers, 8
size, slightly tapering shape,
and good clear glass. They
arc the regular 5 cent goods.
Special price for this week, 2
1-

-2

5c

for

WHISK BROOMS.
Regular size, good tough stock, double linen
sewed, wire bound, hard handle, plush cup,
I,"c
each
HAND

BRUSHES.

Hightly finished varnished beechwood, solid
back, oval shape, i
Inches, Hoft white
brlsiles, linely made, each
I.V

TABLE OIL CLOTH.
First quality Oil Cloth, 46 Inches wide, In
plain While, Marble and Fancy Colors, the
yard
ih
HANDY KNOBS.
Fancy turned Hlack Enameled Knob, with
nut and washers, for Ten or Coffee l'ot, U
,V
for

MUCILAGE.
l.ivid's" Pure (uní Mucilage, 2 ounce cone
bottles, extra heavy, will neither sour nor
mould, the bottle with brush
....5c

1

CLOTHES

PINS.

Two and a half dozen first quality hard
wood clothes pins in carton, the carton.. .V

BONE COLLAR BUTTONS.
Warranted one piece Hone Collar Muttons,
one dozen on card, the card

''

-

BOATRIGHT,

EL

inch,

This is a Snap that you do not

vantage of, as the price you

Cray Enameled on heavy steel base, 18',
Inches In diameter, hole on edge for hang-,
ing, each
!.-

17

Iiwn. each..., Hit'

BUGGY WHIPS.

Albuquerque

ENAMELED WASH BASIN.

WHOLE ROW OF

While hemsl itched handkerchief,
good quality linen finish

WEEK ONLY

get a chance at very often, it is
one that every housekeeper in

FAMILY. NAIL BOX.
V--

Phone
1013.
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ni

Walkover Shoes for bova.

O

and

t

2.f.O

4

1
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far-ter'-

Jiev. John P.. Class, of this city,
missionary for the Presbyterian church In New Mexico, preached
yesterday ul the conference of Indian
workers of the southwest at lieho-liet- h
mission, near Callup. Tim conference, which Is the second unnual
event of Hm kind, bewail last Thursday
and han been, an exlremely Interesting
gathering of mission workers who labor among the Nuvnjos, Zunls nnd
other Pueblo clans of Arizona and
There were present nt
New Mexico.
the openliiK session some thirty dole-gat- e
representing six Indian tribes.
Four denominations were represented
anionic those present. The opening
address was by Ilcv. F. C. Held, Presran wr h.wi n
byterian missionary for Arizona. .Sat- I'OOT-- AHK.
Kw.
lftr ir ultK mhm--i i Knot- my,
inillrUnlit
urday evening an address was made It mk.'
hunlnna.
anil
hy Iíev, E. Preen, pastor of the Chrisb
mtni
Klva Irialnnt rllff
of 1h
church, of Chicago, It'll tli
riimfnrt llurnviry
rali't
tian Reformed
Mll-l- ,
rallón
fwl,
iwollMn
I'lirn
UK.
of
the
Inspection
of
tour
In
on a
who
I
rur
a
certain
It
p"t.
and or
missions of that church among the WftlnK. hut. arhln
At all
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lit
and Klin" ítnrn. "f.i
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COME ON BOYS, THEY ARE FREE
WE WANT TO SELL YOUR PARENTS THE SUIT, SHOES,
SCHOOL
HAT, WAISTS, SHIRTS AND UNDERWEAR
FOR
WHICH BEGINS SEPTEMBER 3.

dUn-ii-

CONFERENCE

POULTRY NETTING,

GARDEN HOSE.

CaJl Up Telephone 789

Denver and Los Angclea.

F. F. TROTTER, Mgr.

CE

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,

'

Whenever you want your PiNwcrtptlons fllkxl proiiiUy and accurately or
if you want Dltl'US and MEDICINES sent up to your bouse In m Hurry.

H. E. 1X)X. Secretary and Manager.

Brand can not be surpassed.

j

MAIL

Enamelware,

Cutlery,

THE MOST POPULAR

Store Bet wee

,

km,

Winona Wagons, McCormick Mowers and Harvesters

t,as vfjas

J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY
The Busiest Drug

carry the finest
stock of staple and fancy
gróceries in the Southwest, and the Richelieu

Between R. R. and Copper

Shelf Hardware,

U

Official Bus for First Day of
School Leaves Matson's at
8:30 o'Clock This Morning
for the Hill.

and 117 North First Street

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

to
Fire which started in the kitchen
Postoffice Department' and of tiie frame dwelling at 907 Williams street in the Highlands, about
Action Should Be Followed
o'clock yesterday morning, for nearly an hour threatened to wipe out the
by City of Albuquerque.
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GROSS, KELLY & COMPANY

We

H

Sends

Central

a Specialty.

THE VARSITY
Fe

West

UNÍ

Mar-V-

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

AVE.

235

We are now open for busi
ness and only new goods
peep at you from all direc-- .
tions in the Richelieu Grocery Store.

CENTRAL
Santa

i?4

MEATS

Wool, Hides and Pelts

ten-doll- ar

SERV

AM) SALT
yftiteclalty

Wholesale Merchants

er

DEMAND

IN I'KtMH

B, RUPPE

OPEN FOR BUSINESS

.

Has the price of coal reached the
'
limit?
in Case,
There Is a sinister, elusive rumor
circulating around the streets that the
That there are two sides of the case price of coal this winter is going to
of the Lost Bullion Spanish Mines put on the climbing irons and go
'
company, of Silver City, N. M., now to $10.
prospect
is one that has caused
The
on trial In Denver for defrauding the
the cold and clammy, creepy chills to
puhlic, In the opinion of Dr. George meander up and down the vertebrae
S. Ramsey, of this city, who returned of the Albuquerque housekeeper.
It
last night from Denver, where he was has been impossible to nail this rumor
subpoenaed to testify at the trial. Her- ''own to any one authority or, in fact,
to find any authoiily for it at all.
bert O. Brooks, the well known
But the rumor persists nevertheless,
of this city, has also been sumwith a painful persistence which Is
moned to testify and will likely leave very,
annoying.
tonight for Denver.
"Mark my word," said a well known
Mr. Ramsey says (hat the stockyesterday, "coal this
holders of the company are standing head of a family
will go to $10 a ton. It may
back of President Wilson, of Boulder, winter
go gradually or it may take one specMessrs. Cameron. Keeb'os and the rest
of the eleven defendants in the ease. tacular Jump, but It will reach the
mark before the winter has
Howard Cassard, of Baltimore, representing $35,000 of stock in the com- really hegun."
The rumor. has caused Albuquerque
pany, held by Baltimore men, is in
a lively interest in the
Denvei' standing squarely by the de- people to take
of a way to
fendants. Mr. Cassard, who is a prom- reports of a discovery
ashes and In rumors of a natinent and wealthy business man of burn gas
mine north of Dog Town.
the Maryland city, declares that the ural
company has valuable properties and Ciial Is now $0.50 a ton. A ton of
coal Isn't much when you see It piled
is on the square.
In a corner of the coal
Mr. Ramsey says he believes the up lonesoniely
Stack up six dollars and a half
defendants will he acquitted. The de- house.
In the other corner and the heap of
fendants and the Baltimore stockholders are expected to arrive in Albu- cash is nearly as large as the pyramid
querque soon on their way to Silver of black diamonds.
Last winter coal was $.! a ton.
City.
It was the general practice
Formerly
The Denver Republican of Friday on
the part of the dealers to take off
last publishes a photograph
of Mr.
Ramsey, as one of the important wit- the fifty cents trimmings In the summer and put it back on in the winter.
nesses in the case.
Assayer Brooks, of this city, Is said The practice sllll obtains, evidently,
to have examined some specimens of with one modification they rememto stick the fifty cents on, but forore from the properties of the com- ber
get
to take it off again.
pany, which he found to carry good
Any one who can authoritatively
values in precious metals.
deny and brand the story that coal Is
going to $10 will be looked upon as a
The Reason.
"What made Brown marry that public benefactor and- will receive the
grateful thanks of a badly worried
widow?"
"Did you ever drop a penny in a housekeeping population.
weighing machine and then lind the
'thing wouldn't work?"
"Yes."
"That's the reason."
"What do you mean?"
-- Denver
"Couldn't get a Weigh
Post.
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For Cattle and Hogs the Biggest
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PAIR OF PATENTED

STILTS
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MERWILL BE GIVEN ABSOLUTELY FREE WITH BOYS'
SAVE OUR SALES
CHANDISE AMOUNTING TO $10.00.
TICKETS AND WHEN YOU HAVE TEN DOLLARS' WORTH
OF TICKETS, A PAIR WILL BE GIVEN TO YOU.
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NEW SUITS FOR BOYS ARE ARRIVING
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factor. It has been found that potatoes
have given the best satisfaction to the
German farmers and for the purposes
of distillation an entirely new variety
of potatoes has been evolved which
gives astonishing
Consul
results.
General Thackera,
at Berlin, has
made a study of the subject in the In
terests of the Ameritan farmers, and
he Is enthusiastically in favor of im
porting the seed of the German aleo
hoi producing potatoes Into America.
It will surprise the average American
farmer to know that In a tabulated
report of eight different varieties of
German potatoes the lowest yield Is
342 bushels to the acre and the highest Is 4 28 bushels. Contrasting with
this Is the showing of 1905. which recorded the highest yield of potatoes In
the United States, and which was 175
bushels per acre, the average being
eighty-seve- n
bushels. From the German potatoes the lowest percentage of
was 15.4 per cent,
starch recorded
while the highest was 18.3 per cent.
The average starch content
of the
American potatoes was 20 per cent,
giving an advantage to the American
product bushel for bushel. The largely increased yield per acre In Germany, however, makes the foreign variety more valuable for distillation
purposes according to jdr. Thackera.
Hence the recommendation to Import
the German seed potatoes into this
country.
The one factor that appears to have
been neglected In the consideration Is
that of difference in cultivation. In
Germany the farmers are more diligent In thtdr care of their crops. Having generally smaller farms, they devote more attention to increasing the
yield.
Unless the American farmers
adopt the same system of cultivation
it Is extremely doubtful If they would
reach the minimum yield per acre reported from Germany. As It has been
shown that the American potatoes
In starch contents, perhaps, after
all. better results could be obtained
by copying the German system of cultivation rather than adopting their va-

MORNING JOURNAL,

Ish prominent and wealthy men of
corporations,, having vast amounts of
capital and engaged In very extensive
business, when these are shown to
have been wilful and persistent lawbreakers on a great scale and with
grave injury to the purposes of the
law, 1 must admit that these complaints are well founded. That Is
preci ely what the department of justice lp trying to do, and while I remain Its very unworthy heal, witi
continue to do, so far as it can."
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Don't Forget

01OS Fiddler For
Second

EVEN A FIVE, minute. showi'r
appreciated these hot days.

New-Mexic-

EL PASO'S Sunday lid Is said to be
badly In need of patching. There ar.
others.

Rose's Lime Juice,
Rose's Raspberry Vinegar

excited over
Albuquerque

and
Duffy's Apple Juice, at

retires with thfull confidence and esteem of all the
people
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WE ARE STILL IN ALBUQUERQUE,

Sale
Bliiies, huts,
waiKtB, Ik

Of rtothlnK.

skirts

Kolnjr

at

on

212 S. SECOND ST.,

SEE E. O. PRICE, 212 S. Second St.

ladies'

ihv

ml

AT

The longer we slay the better ve like It and Just here I want to tell
you something that may interest you. I have Inquiries from Kansas and
Oklahoma for farm lands, 10, 20 and 160 acre tracts. If you have anything in this line to offer, see me at once.
We now have a good business proposition; also cheap lota and houses on our list for sale; also
houses for rent, cither furnished or unfurnished. One other thing I want
to toll you. I Just talked with a gentleman who has toured the United
States, Canada and Continental Europe, and he thinks this the most Ideal
climate he has yet found.

Price
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COURSES

English, History, Spanish, French,, Italian, Latin, Greek,
German, Oratory, Dramatics, Logic Economics, Education, Philosophy, Library Science, Commercial Branches,
Biology, Bacteriology, Chemistry, Geology, Physics,
Mathematics, Shop Work, and Civil, Mining, Mechanical
and Electrical Engineering,
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per pound
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Faculty consists of graduates of the Leading Colleges
and Universities of the Country,
No Tuition,
Board and Room on Campus, $20.00 a Mo,
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i.eiicl.ea, icriiis.
plums unit ureen gages, per tan..
"ic imillly ten, per pound
iVtlc tiuiillly
ten, per pound
Heat syrup, per itulliui
Mailer linker's Coto
17 pounds
orMiliar, Willi a (troi-erder, (or
mil

X. Second

St.

of New Mexico,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

University
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First Semester begins on Monday, August 19, 1907,
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W. G. Tight, Pres.
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UNION,

II wna nil hi.Mileii, that war talk between Ilia
Ji,i nml t'nt-l- Sum. Our government

rroprietor.
Alli,.tlleritie.

Quier &

In limine friendly relations with ull
the ponera of the world, und juat now Ilia
prospecta of war ure very remote. Our nliii
In I lie plumbing liuHluena la to retain ilia
KihmI will und tniifidrnie nf everybody
us with tlii'ir work. Tills we
ucroiiiplinh by lining that cluaa work
it the loweat poaallile jlrleea. If you need
pbiiuliliiK work of nny kind or ileaerlptiun
lie aura and get our estimules.

Jeckell,

Tor Pnliiliiic und Piih r Hanging.
Elrat-clas- s
work guaranteed
5(18 V. Uourlh St.
Phone "I".

L.B. PUTNEY

J. L.Prompt
Bell Co.
The

Established 1871

Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
and Grain. Agent for

...

Mitchell
Albuquerque

cundo-tlolenc-

well-round-
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Famous S. & T. Unamatic Price and Cost Book.- Small
enough for the Vest Pocket, Large enough for the Desk.
Bound in beautiful Seal Leather.
Sheets can be removed instantly, Just the thing for the
Busy Man,
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RA YN OLDS

According t Bobble Burns whose
Gus.
Don't joke about it, Gloomy.
It's
opinion on the matter ha been actoo solemn.
cepted by the world It Is always dea
sirable and generally profitable, to be
What the World
"TIME ENOUGH to talk statehood'
able to nee lintel ven as others nee us.
after the
Roswell
Admires.
Record.
and lo that end we reproduce the folAnd Mr. McHarg Is said to have
lowing editorial from the Washington
(El Paso Times.)
a brand new broom while lie
secured
of
a
Idea
Post, to give our people fair
The Albuquerque Journal makes was In Washington.
how one, at ltnst, of the great Jourthis graceful acknowledgment:
ALAMOGORIX) is breathing easic;
nals of the country "sees" us. At the
"The fact that Mr. A. U. Fall is one now that It has come successfully
exto
name time we ate constrained
of the brightest attorneys In the south through a potato famine. The distress
west and wlllnot bo questioned by is snid to have been the more Inprés the fear that a gieiit many othany one, and during his term of office tense because
thrre is. a large Irish
ers look at us throtign spectacles of
no one will 'likely he heard to suggest element In the population.
the same color, and therefore, under
when business of Importance comes to
his office, that he 'ought to consult a
existing conditions, It would seem to
"MR. RAYNOLDS will retire from
lawyer.' And in this appointment the office, but will remain as good, as loyal,
be a good ileal more wise to devote
new governor is entitled to one great as progressive, as patriotic, and as
our energies to the work of making
big credit mark.
public spirited a citizen and a repubto
government,
than
gortd territorial
"We have had a good many very lican as he has been from the moment
lively scraps with Fall, in years past. he cast his first vote." The Almanac.
wBMle our time talking about statebut we never lay up anything of that
No. one doubts that in the least, Mr.
hood, double or single, especially In rieties.
sort against n man, because we think
the face of such a record of corrupIf we can't give as good as we get.
tion and Incompetency as New MexlTi:itI's'll.(j TO S'MKKMI'.X. It's on us," and we take It without "NO DOUHT It would please the
liieallng and besides, whenever you leaders of the oll gang Immensely to
ico has made for herself during the
The iivmium list, with rules for lay up such things ngalnst a fellow. have the people take up the question
last ten years. The Post says:
the world concludes at once that he of single statehood and forget the de"Itepolis are coming In to the ef- the third annual exhibition of the hus worsted you."
mand for territorial government."
That's the kind of a game sport the Roswell Record.
fect that the politicians of New Me:;- - Western Stock Show association, has
Oh, Lord, anything to get those land
Ico ami Arizona are pi. inning to make just been Issued and is being sent out. Times admires and the Journal will.
The next show will be held in Den-Ve- r we believe, find Judge Fall built on (ileal into oblivion.
another statehood fight' in coiigr-sthe same lines. He Is not one of those
on January
Inclusive. The little gimlet-bor- e
"A FEW
next winter. The New Mexicans ir
FALSE affidavit men,
political accidents
Ispremium
Is
list
largest
the
ever
shysters and knockers
who imagine that the public and the tax dodgers,
anxious for separate statehood if tht-no right to question their have done much harm and injury to
can get it. but are willing to be yoked sued. The association Is hanging up press have
Judge Fall tliis city of late." The Almanac.
S
i.tioo and the specials amount to acts as public servants.
to .Arizona it necessary. Arizona obfreThe Hon. Em. Comptometer's
loves, a tight and he does not nurse
nearly
as
very
much more, making n
any grudge against an opponent who quent tlings at "shysters" Jndleate that
jects to this Jointure, but Is perfectly
attractive competition for the stock- scores on him in open fight.
he has had u serious fulling out with
willing to become a separate state.
the ir.0.000 plaintiff.
man
who
through
The
goeH
men.
year
life
naThis
is
be
the
to
show
nothing
lo
"The president ran
i- fnursing
against
fellow
malice
nun
his
In
character, but the associa- and grumbling his grievance Into evmore wise and timely than to squelch tional
"THE NEW .MEXICAN, like the rethe premature attempts of both ter- tion has provided some special classes ery ear patient enough to listen, is a spectable newspapers of the territory,
In breeding stock for breeders west of disagreeable failure,
His friends may wants the public land Investigation
ritories to become slates. Congress
IU2d degree of longitude, which locate him and those, who think they now being conducted by special repthe
If
In
he
task.
the
help
him
will
might
able to use him may en- resentatives from Washington to be as
Is practically the eastern
boundary courage behim
should decide that the territories
In the work of souring thorough and complete as possible."
his own life; but In their hearts they Roswell Register Tribune.
should heroine one or two states, and line of Colorado.
It is rather in the nature of n surAmong the new
lasses is one for all consider him a tiresome, ilisagree- should recommend at lion at the next
prise that the Almanac has one point
loser.
best
the
steer,
fed
west
fat
and bred
Iable
session. It is extremely probable that
the world admires Is a game of resemblance to the respectable ter9 h degree of longitude
and ('tighter, who Is willing to give und ritorial newspapers.
he would be Inviting a rebuff. There of the
which won first or second premium at take when the battle is one and can
Is nothing to Indicate that the presiTHE GREATEST boon to the world
come up from defeat with a smile
any
state or county fair In ISO..
the
to
late
applet
failed
Is the freedom of the public
dent has
that tells of a henit free from mal- today
speciiil
is
fat
Another
for
best
the
press. Muzzle the press anil see how
meaning of the statehood election In
ice.
quickly a country becomes debauched
Arizona and New Mexico last fall. I? steer under four years of age, owned
disintegrated.
and
The
Den.iiu
a ful fed by a boy
eighteen
under
History
of
the
un
Ncotrh.
the
refusal
final
was a distinct and
Graphic.
yeurs
age,
of
been
to
steers
the
have
There Is a Scotch as well as an Irish
with
to be linked
part of Arizona
It Is quite refreshing to see the
movement of the Sinn Fein order, but Graphic waking up to the true situaNew Mexico. This refusal was made property of the boy for at least four
whereas the Irish agitation Is a se- tion In New Mexico In view of re
In the face of advice by the president mouths prior to the show.
rious menace Its counterpart In Scot- cent attempts by the ria:i,'c 'iiinil t
A
feature of the horse division will land Is simply ridiculous. The Scotch, tío
that Arizona should accept Joint statetome
hood. In few other Instantes has the be the introduction of a class for car- as a race, have far too much common
to
sense and foresight to wish
undo
GOV. YA ROA MAN say "whiskey
president been unable to grasp the loads of range horses. Twenty head the act of union from which their beat
him" In the senatorial race. Hn
will constitute a carload and it Is exas
t
ommunltles
western
of
sentiment
prosperity dates; but there Is a small ought to learn to cut it out. Get on
pelled
be
that the horses will
sold at band of cranks we will not dignify the water wagon, governor
to their own affairs.
them by the names of fanatics who
auction after the show.
a
"The forthcoming session of
never cease to urge their countryTHE SANTA FK Cen'rals dually reThe
proven
western
stock
show
has
busy.
very
Mill be
There are
men to rise up, renounce the "trows" ceived "satisfaction."
one
of the greatest educators for west- and regain
a
many questions of great moment to
their pristine Independence
An ARIZONA burro Is said to have
ern stockmen and to get a full bene- at the cost of tHelr national well bebe considered. It would not be pro
fit from It it will pay any stockman ing. Sinn Felners of Ireland aim at a li'ought a price of $i(nj ir. Philadelto provoke a discussion of slat
boycott of English goods; phia. The somnolent proclivities o:'
The Indi- suicidal
hood in connection with New Mex- to enter the competition.
who the mountain laiiaiy probably make a
but the whimsical nationalists
city.
ico and Arizona and thus consume cations are that the show next win- raise the fiery cross of cheap sedition big hit in the ijuukci
a
to boycott the Envaluable time. When a territory Is ter will be the greatest ever held In In Scotland propose
I
MR. RAYNOLDS
said to be goln(;
glish king. It I six yeurs since his
e
ripe for statehood, no mote Important the west and arrangements are al- majesty came to the throne, but these ! Omaha. Prohnlilv to hav- a
ready
being
care
made
to
of
the ultra-Gael- s
take
meeting with a distinguished
matter ran come before congress than
are still harping on the
animals In far better shape than last theme of Edward "the Seventh."
Jurist who once sut on the llernallllo
it bill providing for the admission of
To suit the caprice of perhaps one-ha- lf county bench.
year
year
it Is expectetl that
next
and
a
the new state. Hut neither Arizona
of 1 per cent of the Scottfh peoA VEGETARIAN COUPLE at Wornor New Mexico Is fit fo'r statehood, a great pavilion will be constructed. ple, they wish to alter the king' tiAny one desiring a copy of the clastle to "Edward 1," and thus to affront cester. Mass., live In a willow tree to
Arizona has admitted the fait, and
The Idea Is logical
sepremium
can
and
list
sification
.10.000,000 of English speaking people Induce longevity.
New Mexico does not have to admit
you 'select a stout brnnch and
provided
by
Edroyal
Ignoring
first
It
the
six
by
addressing
the Western
It. These lerrltorlea are better tiff a cure
wards who figure in our annals. In don't go too high.
lien-vethey are. and both will benefit If there Stock Show, Stockyards station,
suggesting that all Scotch people shall
IT IS HIGH time the government
unlearn English and converse In
agitation.
Is a lull In the statehood
announced u closed season on North
Imagine
they
to
Gaelic,
be
which
the
may
The politicians of both territories
The people in all sections of the "national" language, these eccentric Poles.
an well turn to other Hff.tlrs and give country are anxlou
that the head of patriots are putting a severe strain on
AN OHIO surgeon ha announced
legitimate business an opportunity to the telegraphers' association
should common sens and historic fact. They that the elephant has "no soul." Mislarge
a
unaware
are
111
doubtless
that
develop, for congress will be In
sionaries take notice.
give the public an authoritative state- proportion of
the Scotch people ate
mood next winter tu listen to them." ment of
Just what the boys are strik- of English race; that the capital of
MRS. MARV M'GRATH, of Milwauing
for.
The sympathies of the Scotlund was once an English town; kee, Is still a tobacco fiend at the age
AM IMIOI. rltOM
Anglo-Saxon
people settled of 101. Score another for nicotine.
the
American people are always with the that the
country up to the Firth of
all
Is
party
being
In
wronged,
that
but
Forth', and consequently, that English
After nearly two years' effort tu reA KANSAS City laborer wiio was
alcohol legisla- this case It seems almost Impossible to had rather a better claim than (luetic taken to the hospital with a broken
duce the denatured
to be considered the national language
tion tu a busts of atibstantlül benefit find out which side that Is. Let's of Scotland. There Is no nuch cor- nose, said In explanation that "he whs
(tuning out of saloon anil a man
tu the farmer of this country. It Is have an official statement of what' rective for spurious nationalism
as looked at him." All who have visited
matter.
the
Is
London Express.
h little history.
announced that at last the process
Kansas City can readily believe this.
perfected and the Industry has been
The Record I willing to work for
The Taste for Surprise.
Not Taking a Chance.
safeguarded In favor of the small dis"There were some
"Three car have passed you, Mist
harmony,
is
right
but
statehood
all
author-idea
tillers. Until the Washington
you wave your periods In that spe'ch of yours," said
dead Issue, and there can be no Elderly; why don't
the ciit It ii friend.
complete
hew series of reports
hand at the motorman?"
harmony until the territorial admin"Yes," answered the orator, "but
"The horrid thing might think 1
on the regulations and processes: repeople nowadays don't want periods.
compile
of was trying to dirt with him."
istration
demand
with
the
":
quired under the modified law, the
They want exclamation points."
change.
the people for better government.
farmer of America will continue to ItoKwell
Record.
"Again" or "vt.n
The Graduate at Home.
remain In J he dark as to the oppor"And you saw Muriel?"
"Now. son, what ye going to do
tunities for profit now opened tu
I f fil ial report
of the government about the farm?"
"I did."
them.
"Tell me, Is h married?"
"I think pater, I'll go In for a lit' ie
weather bureau show that the ralnMll
"One question more; Again or yet?'
When the experts began Investigatthii' far during the present month has
Washington Herald.
"Fine Idea! You do the 'toeing and
ing the possibilities of the new fuel In been a good deal below the average 1,1
I'll keep tally." Exchange.
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HERE'S WHAT YOU NEED.
A

THE TUCSON hello girls have secured a raise of from 30 to $40 a
They can show cards and
month.spades to the striking telegraphers.

y

Juice,

Club House Grape

SECRETARY GARFIELD saw a
splendid sunrise while In t lie territory.
His visit will likely result In a number of officials seeing stars.

house-cleaning-

di-

West End of Viaduct.

Bass Island Grape Juice,

found hers a month or two ugo.

".MR.

and buy

Futrelle Furn. Co.

"WE ARE ALL. tired of carpet bag- gets," moans Gloomy Gus. This is a
direct slap at Delegate Andrews.
TUCSON Is RomeWhat
finding a Gila monster.

in our own house

rect from factories for cash; that we cannot and will not be undersold; ' the biggest stock and lowest prices.

A CINCINNATI newspaper man ha.i
taken laudanum.
He is the envy of

AS USUAL, the officials
say th:
strike Is ended and the operators say
everything Is satisfactory.

A New York woman Is teaching the
fashionable ladles of that city the
"soul kiss," at three hundred dollars
per. The soul 'kiss Is performed
without lip service, and can be projected anywhere. Holts and bnis
don't stand in the way. The nffinhy
of this teacher lives on the planet
Neptune, and she can project him on
any time if he'll be good. But a kisi
projected twenty-seve- n
hundred million miles would need a good ileal of
warming over. Neptune Is tin undesirable citizen In the community of
planets, if the fellows over there
can't get anything fresher than tha.'.

tl

that we are

Summer
Drinks

Is

his fellows.

There are several citizens of
who are unatle to find much
comfort In the recent remark by Attorney General Konaparte, to the effect that the department of Justice
proposes to "let no guilty man escape."

tully-holng-

1907.
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122

W.

Stiver Ave.

Plumbers

Wagons
New

Mexico

Taaarf

I

CLOSING OUT SALE.

I

of low shoes for nicu, women
nuil children. We want to ills-- !
of every pair before the
iiM'iilii!f of (lie fall season, ami
lime reduced llielr ,rleesi lie
(sirtllngly.
'11 icy are nu Investment Hint
IMtys
til In Htyle, wear mid
comfort.

Men's $1,50 Canvas Oxfords, now
$1.20
Kid
Men's $2,50
Oxfords,
now
$1.95
Men's $3.50 Calf Oxfords,
now
$2.75
Men's $4 Patent Colt Oxfords, now
$3.15

Women's $1,50
Oxfords,

Canvas

now... $1.15

Women's $2 Canvas
Women's $1.75
fords,

fords, now
Women' $3 Kid
now

Ox-

$1.45

now

Women's $2.50

Kid

Ox-

$1.95
Oxfords,

$2.35

PRESSES. J. Korbcr

pMw

CJ

&

Co., N. Second

aa to where to go for your plumbing,
let hi enlighten you. If you want
broken water or team pipe fixed, new
fa fixture, ri bathroom put In, or
furnace lepalred, come to ua. We do
new work aiinsleta) or a
kind f
repair. Our work U nrnt and ao are
our prlcaav,

j

Km

WE

OFFER

GOOD

STANDARD

PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

LUMBER

VALUES
every sort of building and finishing
lumber you're apt to require,, no mat-thow largo your operation. If
you're at nil Interested "It a up to you"
tu Investigate thla statement for your
own siiko. We welcome a tour through
our yard and all tho guest lotting you
In

or

like.

fife HIO GHANDE

$3.50 Patent
LUMBER. COMPANY
Oxfords, now.$2.85 g

Women's
Kid

Kid

HAY

IF YOU'RE IN THE DARK

Ox-

$1.60

fords, now

LIGHTNING

Third and Marquette.

Phono 8

THE ALBUQUERQUE

PLACER

IG

7
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PLffl

BE BUILT AT

D. K: B.

President

CHAS. MELIN!, Vice

O
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MORNING JOURNAL

SELLERS, Secretary

o

OHIOIE

Copper Prince lining Co.

Electric Mining and Milling
Company Has Received Machinery for 450 Ton Mill and
Work Will Start at Once,

-

300,000 SHARES.

CAPITAL STOCK ONLY

SESfcS'iraMBS

Cracker Jack District, Death Valley, Cal.

PROPERTY

(OroRrande Times.)
Room 9 Cromwell Bldcj., Albuquerque.
COMPANY OFFICE
The Electric Mining and MlllltiB
company have received a carload oi
placer machinery and will begin the
mill on their
erection of a 450-to- n
ground near the reservoir at once.
CHANGE FOR THOSE WHO HAVEN'T THE READY MONEY
The car arrived Sunday and consists
of elevators, disintegrators and other
Th
placer and milling machinery.
company will commence work right
away and hope to have everything
running at full blast by September.
They are now waiting for a cur of
DOWN
lumber which is expected to urrive
some time this week from the mil", i
at Alamogordo.
BALANCE S20 A MO.
The Electric company has I 20 acre-of perhaps the best placer grounds in
the camp and from panning" so far
made it is believed that dirt will aver
age about four dollars per cubic yard
THE PRICE BEFORE
THIS STOCK SHOULD BE WORTH DOUBLE
in ' placer gold. They have already
handled over 2,200 cubic yards that
has made this average, some of It
THE THIRD
YOU MAKE
carrying as high as $200 to the cubic
yard. The ground has been thoroughly tested and shows that there M
Is a least a half million cubic yards of
good pay dirt to the Electric comTHE BOARD OF DIRECTORS HAVE AUTHORIZED THE SALE OF
pany's claim that can be handled to
good advantage.
Traces of the gold
A BLOCK OF TEN THOUSAND SHARES AND NO MORE, AT TWENTY-FIV- E
show from a dentil of twenty let on
the upper edge of the property to a;
CENTS PER SHARE ON ABOVE TERMS FOR THE PURPOSE OF
deep as 150 feet in some places furONE
ther down the gulch.
SINKING THE MAIN SHAFT, WHICH IS NOW IN GOOD ORE,
Work will be commenced at t lo- 4
HUNDRED FEET DEEPER. ALL WE WANT IS ENOUGH MONEY TO
west line of the Electric company's
property up the gulch, and the chanMEET THE PAYROLL FOR SEVERAL MONTHS UNTIL WE CAN BEGIN
nel followed down to the east side fo:
considerable distance as the segregaONE
SHIPPING ORE TO THE NEEDLES SMELTER, LESS THAN
tion of the gold washed down from
the hills seems to lie heaviest along
HUNDRED MILES BY RAIL.
this route. Many other channels will
In all probability be discoveied and
THE CLAIM ADJOINING US ON THE SOUTH WAS LAST WEEK
the leads followed up, as traces of the
been'
over
gold deposit have
found all
SOLD FOR ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTY THOUSAND DOLLARS AND
the valley and for half a mile out on
the plain.
WE ARE IN RECEIPT OF SEVERAL LETTERS FRGM RESPONSIBLE
The water from the Eucky shaft will
PARTIES INQUIRING WHAT WE WOULD TAKE FOR THE PROPERTY
be utilized by means of a four-inc- h
pipe line which will be built tiiiou.-- '
WE PREFER TO SELL
BUT IT IS NOT FOR SALE
AS A WHOLE
the tunnel in the Lucky hill. Thjs pipe
INa
and
half
a
over
mile
be
will
line
ONLY THE TEN THOUSAND SHARES AND TO ALBUQUERQUE
long and will have a drop of about
rift feel, furnishing n good pressure;
VESTORS AS WE BELIEVE IT A SURE WINNER.
lio-ii
operations.
for the pl
ADDRESS AT ONCE,
vil li's of this v:a;er .1 day will lie
,
'J
at the start and the capacity f
the mill will be Increased as soon as
more water can be obtained from tlx
mines.
The scarcity or water has been the
most serious nroiiosltion the Electric
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Hnd other placer, companies have had
developto face, and has held back
ment along this line heretofore, but it
is now believed that the deep sha Its
of the various mines are reaching th'
water level it will soon be possilile i i
IJ,
1AHIS
l or prompt mill roiirtcntm trrHlmenl unit
obtain plenty for all purposes. Most
officers and will be arrested if they (lie rry olmlrml of iim'.iI jm. UI rnrko no
of the water which has so far bee of
DKNTIHT
proscity.
The
at
KDJNHdKT,
KMI1.
to leave the
llilxtilkc by rutting on
struck in the lanky and other shal'K attempt is looking
oiir
into the subject and 1IJ North Third olrcft or
Is so heavily Impregnated with soda ecutor
iu.
order
any
time.
at
arrests
is
unfit for
and other minerals that it
citizens of
three
"Then' are
TOWS AM
general purposes and for that reason
IF VIH' MVK IN' A hM'-l.i- .
"who iriNK
Ogleshy.
Mr.
you
said
lirownstown."
i
ii wen to
what
it
the placer companies are enabled to
i k
that
plundering
;iíoci;k- stai-in
ott
r.wrv
llurrell
assisted
Mvant in
use it at a very small cost.
money in un- IKS. Willi K IX. WK II.WK NKARiy
.
The plant to be built by the Electric bank. They drew out
. i h vi r
purposes. i. I.KY HIIM1.
The most modern electrical equip- company will be equipped with nil th" authorized ways for illegal with
l
ili'ir
fop
.....
.
..
work In the south- I
mm prr- - loeni- most improved milling machinery and They signed notes, but not
rurrn
WJllrr
l.'lll.M.s,,.....
nere are ungen.-.-tItoonw 15 iiu.l 10. (.runt ItKn-Ask ,..r grocr for It.
will handle approximately .10 0 culdi own signatures.
.ml.
i iiiiiiu ii.. i.
the amount of several thousand
yards of the dirt a day. About ten or
.
Currcll'.',."
M ill Order Ailvrrllrra
twelve men will be employed at the dollars that are not Hugh
from
t
huslncn
Kitiii'
he!u
t.rt
vu
iii
mill and In sluicing out the ground.
f

What the horning Journal Does for Advertisers
and How It Does It.

S25.00

Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper,
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico

i

newspaper.

sent for he represents an organization
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all
advertisements an organization that will sec that your advertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make your advertising a
mighty factor-i- n making mony for you.
ing Journal solicitor is

When your advertisement is inserted in the Morning Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And

goes into a fertile field

combined dailies of New México.
you arc not advertising in the Morning
not saving money.
LOSING

If

1

.VI.-Oi-

Sellers, Sec'ty,
Dll.

n

the most representative homes of
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation in excess of the
it

4

D. K. B.

result-producin-

service.

4

u--

g
with conscientious, painstaking,
Service mark you for when a Morn-

It is synonymous

Journal,

arc

you

Morning Journal advertising is good for your competitors,
and it would be good for you.
Don't argue!
Don't infer!

M. WILL

Try it!

1
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FOR SALE CHEAP.
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Mosquitoes Delay Mulls.
Wilmington, Del.. Aug. ft. Mos.iui-(o- e
are playing havoc with the delivery of the mails along the shores o,'
Delaware bay In Central Delaware. It
Is learned that a dozen rural callers
who start from Dover have been voraciously attacked by the pests. The insects for a week have dally attacked
these carriers and their horses in great
swarms.
."
In order to alleviate the suffering
of men and beasts t Is necessary to
plunge Into the Delaware for salt water treatment. There seems to be no
remedy and meanwhile the delivery of
the malls Is hampered, some times bt
lug delayed hair a day.
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MOTOR
BOAT EXPLOSION

1

Tiverton, K I., Auk. X. The paso-linmotor boat
tank In a thirty-foo- t
exploded tonight, ciinslnr; the death
of two persons mid the serious
of five others. The boat contained fourteen young people who luid
icen on u trip to Newport from Kail
lllver, Mass., mid hnd slopped at Tiverton on the return trip. The di id
Antuyn and Kdith I'.
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without authority of the director!', and the state authorities ny the
offense Is Indictable and that he will
tie prosecuted If found.
Iturik Kxamlner ("amp and Ueputy
ilnhshy have dlscovned that three
citizen of UrownHtown were associated with Htirrell In hi pciilntlon.
pnd Ihey are now under urvellliince
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FLVEST0N

The Helen Uotim and Improvement Company

r,asapopn

Iiidl.iniipolis. Aur. IS. The fit a to
authorities believe that llimh llurrell.
president of the wrecked people's
Fluir bunk "f lirownstown, bus mude
his way to ('iiniidu, denplte thf vigilance of detective, and efforts lire
now makltiK to locate him In that
country.
The latest development!

Mexico

N. M., IS AT
THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQULRQUE,
-

WAY

THeVuNCTION CF THE MW
OF MEXICO.
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC

chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.

MISSING BANKER IS
LOCATED IN CANADA
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The Belen Town and Improvemeat Company
VEHGEH, Secretary

JOHN TiECK.E'R. VrcMent
I
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

Kxrliixive Agvnts for
Tin" KrtwIitC. Hurt Shoes
For Women and Children.

ient line of
School Shoes ever
Carried In ihn VUy.

,

SMI

The Ideal Shoe Store,
LEON HERTZOG,

We Shoe and Clothe the Feet
KícluKÍxr Agents for the famous
Kilutn t'lapp it Sons' Shoo for
.Men.

(

DRin

)

niversiiy

FULL

SATISFACTIONI

Opens up on the 19th and we wish to announce to the

AgentM

,1

BEER

BOTTLED

Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your House.

1

have just received a big shipment of

WALLOPED BY BROWNS;

PILSEiiER

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Co.

Students who arc about to enter that institution that we

for the Colehraled
M. A. Packard $3.50, $1.00 and
$5.00 shoe for Men.

Sole

MONDAY, AUGUST 19, 1D07.

FE CENTRALS

RECEIVE

Manager.
216 West Central Avenue.

MORNING JOURNAL,

SCORE FIVE TO ZERO

Game Witnessed by Big Crowd
W. K. Williams, of Uis
of Fans Proves One of the
arrived in the oily last niht to visit
her diiUKhter-ln-laMrs. Cable.
Fastest Seen at Traction
Park This Season,
Mr

TI1IÍ WKAT1IKK.

I'oreca.

Washington, Ahr. IS. New Mexico
and Arizona: Fair Monday and Tuesday except showers in the mountain
districts.

500 PEOPLE

v.nt that ynu hould not re- tlvt y,ur nvirnlnK paper tel.phnne
the I'o ta! THrKTph (nmiranj, t ivin
name and addrvaa and the paper will
te delivered hjr a (tperlal menacnKer.

6E1

Crowd Gathers to Hear Band
Concert. at the Park Only to
be Treated to a First Class
Downpour,

a.

(JeorRP W. Dunlap was here yesterday from Ijis Cruces.
Olive Hastings, of Topeka, is resls-tere- d
at the Alvarado.
Over fifln people, who went to RobJuan K. Fernamlra, of Kl Paso, was inson park last night to hear the
a visitor in the city yesterday.
weekly concert of the American LumW. E. (rlfíln, territorial game warber company band, were caught In
den, spent yesterday in Albuquerque.
the heavy rain which fell before 8
T. P. Fanatla and wife, of Needles, o'clock.
arrived In the rlty yesterday morning.
For nearly thirty minute men and
C. T. Urown. of Socorro, the well women could be seen hugging
teleknown mining man, was in the city phone poles, racing for street cars
Sunday.
and standing under trees, on porches
The Fraternal Hrotherhood will and other coverings, to prevent their
a
regular
tonight
at the "glad rags" from being soaked by the
meeting
hold
ra house.
F.Iks'
rain.
W. W. Mealey, with Crant Brothers
The people were much disappointed
at Helen, wa the guest of Albuquer- as an especially fine program had
que friends on Sunday.
been selected by Director F. K. Kills.
Attorney Nell! It. Field 'and wife
According to reports received here
left yesterday morning for a short trip last night, the rain was general
in
to the Jemes mountains.
Hernallllo county and also in ValenA pension
has been granted to cia county, where the shower will do
Itleke Watson, of this city, of $X per considerable good to grazing land and
month, from March 5, limfi.
crops.
Or. McLaughlin und William Chad-wicleft yesterday for a little fishing HAS THE
YELLOWSTONE
excursion rt the I'ecos river.
Uve Stock Agent H. S. Van Slyck.
SKINNED A CITY BLOCK
of the Santa Fe, was here yesterday
hook.
from bis headquarters In Kl Paso.
In the sixth Inning, the Browns
llabbllt Itclieves .Icincz
H. N. I'arkert, city circulator of tln-- ; Policeman
runs, which
brought
Morning Journal, spent yesterd.iy with
Mountain Scenery Makes Wyoming seeminglyin three more visitors,
for
demoralized the
his family in a canyon at the north
Look J ike :'. Two SmiI.
they played punk ball during the reend of the Sandia mountains.
mainder of the game, only recoverJ. t. Carpenter, superintendent of'
"Yellowstone National park may lie ing enough to keep (he locals from
company:
the American
Lumber
ramp tit Kettner. and Ins two daugh- - beautiful and wonderful, hut I be- scoring again.
The Browns used two pitchers,
lieve that the canyons In the Jeme
ters. arrived in lb" city last night.
Craiblp
for the first half and Oal- mountains,
especially
Cochitl
and
for!
city
left
who
Will I'ratt.
this
gano
during
the last. Hoy McDonald
canyons,
It
y
surpass
In
Horse
heaut
ago.
holding
now
is
Ienver some time
Lope,
mitt.
a responsitde jmslli'iii with an aun-- : and attractiveness," remarked M. C. juggled the catcher's
Hahbitt, a local police officer who re- pitched for the Ancient City learn,
Itig isimpany in the fnlnrado capital.
K
Hunter, wife of; turned home yesterday from a week's with Pettus behind the home plate.
Mrs Ceorge
T.
The Score:
Lieutenant Colonel Hunter, of tliej vacation spent In the Jeme, country,
nun (ins linn
officer- Hahbitt returned to Albu- - Browns
Fifth cavalry. In charge at Fort Win- n
no(t non nun
gale, spent yehte i,iy in the clly is- - quctque with I. A. Dye, president of Santa Vc .
night
will
Friday
leave
the
Browns
Domingo
'the
company,
Lumber
whose
Iting friends.
There will tie a tegular conclave of mill Is located near Domingo. Mr. for Trinidad to play the modest agDye
visited his family here yesterday gregation of that city Saturday and
ii lili'
No. :i,
r'llunm Coin to i inl'-rhome Monday
Templar, this (Motnlayi evening ,i s anil will return to Domingo tills Sunday, returning
noon.
o'clock, for business. Visiting si,' morning.
Sunday, August 31, the Browns will
The will, owned by Mr. Dye, has be
Knights cordially Invited.
Calvin Whli itig. former owner of come tiie mecca lor Albuquerque peo- j play the Clifton, Ariz., team at Trac
the Whiting block at the corner of ple who sojourn in the Jeme, re- tion park, with the return games with
Sold ami S"iond. in tins city. Is now gions. They iré made welcome there Trinidad here September 7.
Manager ) A. Matson stild last
rpnii"cted with tin1 Colorado Tele- land given a boost to Cocbiti canvoll.
iffleer lialdiilt said last night that night that the game yesterday was
phone company in lienver.
Profesor l. M. Hit hards, of Hie all kinds of game were seen about marred quite a bit by the condition of
He said that the
I'nilM
of New Mexico faculty, re- Hu ir camp, such as bear, grouse, deer, the diamond.
turned last night from A la mogordo. turkeys, rabbits and squirrels. While grounds would be put In first class
where he attended the county teach-eis- - the fishing has been good, it Is very condition for the games with Clifton
(nor at present, on account of the and Trinidad here.
Institute for oiern county.
teorge Sisnero and Fdward I I - hundred.--, of anglers from New Mexpin, i f Lincoln county, will attend the ico who are cleaning out the supply FIVE THOUSAND SHEEP
university the (oining term and have In that canyon.
START FOR ARIZONA
Ml lived
here to registi r this morning
Ynlo Professor III In Paris.
at the opening of the institution.
New Haven, Conn., Aug. IS. It
Thi re w ill be a regular meeting of
Itig Flock of CainplN'll of I'liigstHir
4. Knights
No.
Mineral Lodge
of Is learned that Professor Samuel
Leave Itoswell for liOitir Trek
in
wealthy professor of muPthla, this evening Work In the sic, Is Yale's
Albuquerque.
111
very
In
His
private
Paris.
All
degrees.
mcmheM
first and third
expeited to he present and vic'iiir physician, D. 11. F. Arnold, of this
cii, ñas sanen to attend mm. the Nw from Uoswell Is that the r.,000
brothers cm dully Invited.
Mrs. Harriet Winston, who had en- nature of his Illness Is not stated. but 11.,.,.,, purchased by (!. K. Cnnpi.'-l- l of
gaged to leach tiie school In district it Is probably heart trouble. Profes- - Flagstaff from John Gist of RosacM
is to have driven t.
Camohell
No. 21'. of this roiitilv. Candelarias, sor Sanford N the son of one of the 'which
i
r
has decided to go to Flagstaff. AH., jounuers or tne Adams express com- Arizona via Albuquerque, have
started from the Peco, valley,
thus making a vacancy In the district. pany, and from him inherited several
under supervision of Jose Lagan, an
Candelaria district has one of the'. millions of dollars.
expert at the business. Losan arrived
best schools of the county.
l'eor Kills A mil her Soldier.
In Hoswell vlu the automobile line FriMiss liura Cooper,
daughter of
Havana. Aug. IX. Private Roland day and took charge of the herd.
Harry Cooper, deputy l'nile, States Shepperd.
one of the yellow fever pamarshal, was operated upon jester-da- tients at Clerjfucgos, died last tilghl,
Wartime.
at St. Joseph's hospital for a
this making two deaths that have oc- If you hvi klilnxy ami blmlilrr Irnutiln
Mr. Cooper returned yesKolfy'i
Kidney .'ur. you will
dn
not
anil
m
dlnsince the outbreak of the
terday from a trip through the south- jcurred
have only yourtidf to tilumn fur rmulta. aa It
ease.
pmltlvpy curfi all forjua of kidney ami
eastern part of the territory.
Three new tases, the sufferers being bladder dlieaitea.
.,!.. J. II. O'Klrtly Co., drug- I
I, ....... - .1 .tun-u- ,.
orS
...huí,.,
...oiner
S a n hi r.I s,. were reported today, The nut.
,,, ..., hard
nard (Junsul. of this city, ami
ho .,..., iri.,M ........ ,...,.
was fortnerlv in the electrical business fight in stamping out the disease, Two
IF YOC W.WT
ricrnti:
In Albuquerque.
was
married last cases are reported at Matanzas.
OF
AUTIKTICAMVY
YOl'IW
Monday evening at Itoswell to Miss
FIIAMKI, TA It F, IT TO KIIOWKM..
Cornla Caldwell, daughter of Mr. and
Hi: flAK lill.WIt MOW LINK OF
é. W. itKN.VKTJ,
1(9 N. Ftnrt
Mr
W. A. Caldwell, of the Pecos
Till: FIXKST 1'ICTIHK MOI'M)-INGIlcadqunrtcm for
valley town.
Itev
H
KVK.K imortillT TO ALIIU- Townsend.
Navajo Hlnnket a ad
grandfather of the bride, performed
Imllaa and Mexican Gooda.
the rereinnny. The couple will reside
In Itoswell, where Mr. Cuiisol Is
Don't fall to hear Frank Kerztnann
n business.
FIRST CLASS TABLE BOARD the whistler, at the Hkatln; lUnk
Thursday night
FOfl HA LK Household
furniture;
and
must be sold Tuesday p. m. at l.tn.'i
Fruit .ive., one block east of H irwood
FIRST CLASS SERVICE
Home; also house plants. Private sale.
j

k

Wall Paper i

j
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We arc showing some extremely nice things in light and
medium weight suits, especially adapted to school wear.

The Santa Fe Central baseball ag-- ,
gregatlon who have been protesting
that they did not get "satisfaction"
out of the Browns in the game of August 10 were fully and completely
"satisfied" by the locals yesterday-afternooat Traction park when the
Mcintosh Marvels walloped the Ancient City team by the satisfactory
score of five to nothing. The game
was viewed by a good grandstand full
and was one of the fastest and best
seen at Traction
park this season.
The visitors had a large following of
rooters on the grounds, the latter and
the home fans each doing their level
best to drown out the noise of the
others.
L'p to the fifth inning it looked to
a man up a tall tree as If the game
would end in a score of zero to zero,
as both teams were playing hard and
vafast baseball of the business-lik- e
riety, putting man after man out
with clockwork precision. In the last
half of the fifth, however, the Browns
pulled in two runs, which caused the
Albuquerque rooters to have a number of violent spasms.
The fans yelled themselves hoarse,
and. In fact, all through the game
there was a most refreshing amount
of enthusiasm. The work of McDonald and Galgano especially seemed to
and
rattle the Ancient City team,
while they succeeded in keeping the
Brownies from scoring In that particular inning, they were unable to
on
their own
chalk up anything

In the

Telephone

Young Men's Clothing.

"

--

ITEMS OF INTEREST- l-

LOCAL

j

New Stock

ft

Just Received

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

Remarkably Low Prices

First Street Z M&rqur.tte Avenue,

i

(a.a.an...a.a

aw

Albuquerque, Mew Mexico

7

artjaiiaaiaaiM

Are being quoted on the remainder of our summer stock,

The HOTEL CRAIGE

$7.50 to $10 Per Suit
All

We also have a big stock

of good quality and make.

of the new fall suits ready for inspection.

Less

most

Silver Avenue.

7 BARS WHITE
SOAP FOR

Hats, Shoes and Furnishings are also complete.

A

Albuquerque Cash Grocery

Full Lin of Toilet Articles
SECOND AND GOLD

Homer

Company,

Ward,

H.

3IS W. Marble

The Central Avenue Clothier

THOS. F. KELEHER

Manager

Phona 206

E. A. Gertig,

Saddles, Saddlery, Leather,
Findings, mints.
Before buying examine our goods and CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
Xirices and save money.
Shop 410 W. Copper Ate.
408 WEST CENTRAIi AVENUE
Phone 47.
Harness,

"

HSE333Í9B3S2

WE

COMING

ARE

COME

get "our share" of the
patronage of people who
KNQW and are PARTICULAR about photographs-e- ven
about the cost, which
is often less for good than

To

j

taste

That 20 per cent
count for cash.

in Fancy Cakes,

Bread, Etc. If
we have guessed right, the
matter of cost will not
bother ycu greatly.

this class of patronage,
A "cheap" photograph is not
merely "dear at any price"
it is a swindle and a disgrace at any price;

Home Bakery
213 West Central Ave.

Showell and Kemmerer

dis-

Hot

Rolls, Butter

of

Don't F orget

i

and see what sort of guesses
we have made as to your

And
for indifferent work.
wc are selfish enough to,
think we should have something like the "lion's share"

ly

25c

to any one family,

Cold Soda

Pure Drugs.

SIMON STERN

I

RUSSIAN

Sale limited to $1 worth
VAJNMNMDRUGXO.

(

dealers

this week

Half Block irom Santa Fe Depot.
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.

Our. lines of

than

would have to pay for it. All

Albuaueraue's Finest
European Hotel.

,ri

-

a

Phone 184.

West Central Avenue.

313

It's

San-for-

y

--

F. H. STRONG,

Z.

at

THEALBUPEROUE BUSINESS GOOECeI

i

Albuquerque, N. M.
WMIKKH.I IMI,
MOHT M IIOOI..
UK a Ml KK

HIIOHTH

AM,

TI I'Mt KITIXi,

KM,

I

ISM,

MTAMsll

FOR OIK OKAIM ATM.

1

EVER1TT,

LIUDIVii JFAVFLF.lt,

CF.NTHAL

.iaii ororr

lined.
imlr

Kent

orl.

un

jour

Our

Business

--

m w

ar- -

-

w

w

i

w

GET RESULTS- -

Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

IA.S0

Dealers

$0.511
H.MI
$11.00
SK.SO

firdwere.

$6.00

Fourth and Central Avenue.
in

Stoves end Ranges

We Carry a Full Line

Grxnito WotroCrockeryGlocsswaro
We Have in Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.
ALL

Tolcptiono SI.

COAL

T K
BKMT AMI KK
ANTIIKAI'ITK
ANTII It AC IT
lam

pf

í

R M
CAN II
AV BLOCK, prr tun. . . .tit M
NI T, pr Uhé
Jfl
HTUVK AMI
KNACK

ri

MM

ENTRUSTED

WORK

I
I

01 60ÜTH

miST

TUEET

OUR

BEST

mw

ATTENTION.

la t

íw

ALASKA REFRIGERATORS
White

PLUMBING

Mountain Ice Cream Freezers.

lag

MINE

and MILL

and
HIGH
113.115-11-

EXPLOSIVES

SUPPLIES

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

.

an

Carden Rose and Lawn Mowers

HERCULES POWDER

,

and

JOHN Sv BEAVENll
"

RECEIVE

Wliolcsalc and Retail Hardware

TINNING

'

WILL

i

AND TORNILLO

Uetficds Win.

US

fit h

1

c e ii a i
ourPINION

l

TO

4a

w 6b d

STEVENS, EICHAR and CO.
Watch

r

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.

W.1I.IÍAHN&C0

OPPOSITE mSTOFIK'E.

re- -

i

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

last, the father of John D.
Rockefeller, He lives at
Freeport, III,, and receives
annually from his illustrious
son $5,000, His names is
Dr, Livingston,
Isn't that
funny?

Watch Us Grow

ton

m m

iatmnitaBsssx

NATIVE KINDLING.

At

AVK.M'K.

ier

lar

TRIMBLE & COMPANY

WOOD

SPOT CASH STORE
THE DIAMOND PALACE.

Liinii

Anlhrai lie Nut
Anllirmlle mixed
Aiiilirnilto, fiiniuee
Clean (ian Coke
SMITHING COAL.

Found, also, a mighty good
place to buy groceries at

LIBRARY BUILDING. FALL OPENING TUESDAY SEPT. 3

lli'M'k,

IVrrllloH

m v

FKKI) AM) I.IVEKT STABLE
Klmt ( lii
Tiirmiule at
KeaixinublB Rutea,
Tt'leplione ii.
North Second Street.

IX)lt CASH ONLY.

Aim-rlcu-

L

-

I.IVKKT,

COAL

FOUND

420 W. LEAD, AVE Phone 718

rrllrrid

.(

i)

,

r

v o it s a it

I hum Mini blith grade and
Incita for nil, ringing In hr (rum elghlfrn
motil h. tti ftmr ymr.. Aim,
time high
gmtltt and rrglittrrrd ditet. l'rlfM glvrn un
M. K.
aiipliiallun.
KAKV,
Ban Marchftl, New Mexico.

that

on all ftlrrirlr f)turia tii't
"Plluntilprl...
Kpfmlr I. at Nh Klurtrliat
hdi
upil)r O. lu w. Central anue,
J'hon.

Registered Angora Bucks W.

w-

OF--

JOURNAL CLASMnfcl) Al)s

Furniture, Crockery, Glassware, Rugs. Strong Blk.
Fine

w v

w

ALL USERS

7

South First St.

401-40-

3

North First St.

J

